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years ago. This theory has had a dra.matic history. Heisenberg
~l"asled to develo') this theory involving local fields becausG of

pIe production will necessarily require the analyticity nroper-
r.~n

ties of functions ofr.enormous number of comnlex variables which,~

would be a hopeless task and perhaps hard for physicists! Since
~e Pauli-Gursey transformation is known to be isomorphic to i~otopic

sDin transformations in a three dimensional space, Heisenberg
initially felt encouraged about the possibility of inter~reting

The theory essentially in its p~esent form was invetti-
. ~"t.J[

gated by Heisenberg, MitIor, Schlieder, Yamazaki an~ '~ in a
Cl..-lA(l t...x::.,u,)

long paper in 1958; bas&ci( on a '?roposal by Hei senberg anci Pauli
A.

which was only circulated as a prsprint early in 1958. Though



This course of l,?ctures consists of five Darts. In

parLL a gener a1 revie\v 0 f the th80ry as a vTho Ie wi 11 bp nre-

sent t~'d. We shall stre s s in thi ,art thr., more fundament a1 ideas

and the experi'mmtal facts which have led to the formulati JD of

thi S8 articular theory nnd also st at e some 0 f the e9~2ntia 11.1

new features of the theory, however, without going into any de-

tai Is. This part may be c')nsir1ered as self-contain0rl as this

1,rill give an idea of the gc"neral aspects of the thetr.v 1,Ji.thout

entering too much into the difficult and intricat8 investigat~ Jn8

which are necessary and unfortunately una'roidable to estClbli sh

the theory on safp grounds. These g~neral considerations will

also serve us to clearly spell out the goal of the theory '-duich

may be hard to trace in tile subs0)quent detai led inve stigati 'ns.

In Part II we sh~ll discuss the concrete formulation

of the theory whLch is concerned with the selectiof' of a funda-

mental field equatio: on the basis of group theoretical conside-

rations.

In Part 111 1"::;have to cone ern our selve s with a'JDroyi-

matior:. methods which arc rpp lic a'ble to theori e s 0f the non-1 inear

type to calculate phyc;icallv inter8sting quanti tie s, in particular

masses and coupling constRnts of elementary particles. ~he dis-

cussion of the apprOXimation methods comes at a fairly early

stage of the theorY since many ~rooerties of this theory, as in

any other theory of eJl.-:mentary particles, can bp stated rigorouslY

only at evc;ry step of 'a certai_n apprOXimation proceduro. On the

basis of such considerations for exampla, th~ ne~essity for thp

introduction of an indefinite rnstric in Hilbort spacp is clearly

seen.



In nart IV we discuss the diffIcult ouestion of t~8
compatibility of the lndefinitn matric in Hilbert space with tho
quantum mechanical nrob21ility interDrpta~i~r. Spe~ial models
liko the Lee modnl iATi11 be inv2stigat'&d from this point of vie".r.

In nart V we utilize the material of the last Darts to
investigate th·? contraction function of ths spihor fi('ld~ anr'l to
c alcula te a:)"?roximatt"llythe mas '38 s 0 f the simple st. non- strange
fermions and bosons and their effective interactions.



In this part ws present a general review of the non-
line ar s)inor theory 1.,Tithout spencling timr: on the di',ta1 Ie d inve c;-

tigations which vii 11 b,? given in the subsequent 'Jarts.
In secti~n A ~e collect all the relevant experimental

lates are governed by the requirement that the theory based on
them will be sim,le. In sections C and D we discuss in
general terms tw~ new and im~ortant aspects of the theory, the
indefinit~ metric in Hilbert space and th~ unsymmetrical vacuum

A. Basic Expe~ertal facts~
Experiments at high en~rgies which were ohly feasible

1frithmuch
at first with cosmic rays, but now are/grp~ter efficiency and

have led to a very fundamental change in our conception of the

First of all these experiments have led to the dis~ov0ry
of a tremendous number of new elementary particles. Their numher,
at present, is comparable with the number of different elements
before the discovery of the periodic table by Menrtsljeff. Like
the earliest known particles, the proton and the electronr thpse
new particles too, should only be considered as oarticles in thg
restricted sense of a quantum theory as demonstrated by the inter-
ferf':'nceproperties of ;Jarticle beams. Although the "wave



character" of the~e particles cannot be directly demonstrated
experimentally for all r:lempntary partie les, (e. g. neutrlno) thi s
assumption is, neverthelss, a necessary cdnciition for the self-
consi stency 0 f a quantum theor8tlc al de scri 'Jt ion 1)PC au se 0 f
mutual interact ion brc?tween v arious part ic Ie s.

eommutab~li t~: - More important, than the incrc;ase in the
number of elementary narticlcs was the demonstration that all
these elementary particles can ~e created out of energy and as a
cons,.=:quenN'of thisj can be transformed into each othc:r - at leR.et
if certain additional conditions for these transitions ar~ ful-
filled. Honce the classical concept of an elementary particle as
the Ultimate, indestructible smallest unit of matter 1s no longer
valid. l\n elementarr l)article con always be transformed into
other elementary ?articles at high energies. ~hG additional mass
necessary for the creation of the secondary particles is provided
by the original energy of the system. Hence matter in nrtncinle
can only be subdivided down to the level of "elementary particles.
Thus energy can be considared to be more fundamental quantity than
an elementary particle which is nothing but the coagulation of
certain amount of energy as exhibited by its mass.

e aus all t,y":- The inve stigation 0 f the pro ce sse s 0 f elr:ffif'?nt ary
particles, in particular with the help of coincidence measurnments
--have Ie d to the convic tion that all the se rt?actions, like the
reactions in the r(3alm of classical Dhysics,proceed in a casual
f&sh1on.

Causality in this connection means several thing~: First
of all, it implies that there 2xists some connectiOn betwe0n the



present events and thE events at some arbitrary latAr time which
can be i:lxpressed in tc:rms of a unique or nonuniqu-" rule. ('i'ora
distinction of these two ~ossibiliti2s we may use th8 term detpr-
ministic or nondet~rministin.) We say: the future events are

'caused' by some events at )resent. Causality in this general
context is the basis of all scientific descri9tion. However, we
shall use causality in a somewhat more ~recise sense: The past
shall be connected 1,.rith the future only through the ryresent or
all future events are fully caused by events at Dresent and INe
shall call causality in this sense "~ri:;Jitive causality' '. (In
classical mechanics primitive causality is assumed to be valid
even for infinite time intervals as exp~es:,ed by the existence
of differential equations of motion with resnect to time.)

As it is well known in relativistic dynamics the concept
of simultaneity of two events which are separated spatiall,v neods
careful consideration. In order to establish the causality
principle for all possible observers, causality must Q~~ have a
more precise meaning. All actions can on'y be propagated ~tmost
with the velocity of light. We shall call this 'relativistic
causality'. It implies that all effects have to lie within the
future light cone 0 l' the iT cause. Spacelike events, i.e. event ~
which ~annot be connected by a lisht signal, cannot influence
one another. (In relativi~tic theories this more precise form of
e aUS ali ty Ie ads to a pre seri Dtion in terms 0 l' di fferent ial equa-
tions of motions for locally cou~led field"'_) Bxperimental evt-
dence seems to be consistent with the assumntlon that all reac-
tions of elementary "9articles proceed in accordance 1tliththe rela-
tivistic causality principle ac: defined above atleast for snaceume



regions which are accessible to actual measurement. We wish to
point out that small deviations from relativistic ~ausality in
spacetime regions smaller than 10-13 certainly cannot be exe lu-

sy~tems the total energy, the total linear ano angular momentl1ID
and the centre of mass are conserved. According to the investiga-

laws, however, are not enough to describe all the observed reac-
tions, e.g. we find for all processes involving elementary

We also need in addition, certain properties of the elementary
particles, like isospir., strangeness ano parity, which are not

all reactions in whic.h the isotopic spin i3''notconserved, in
general, occur about IOt~ times less frequently and processes in
which strangeness and parity conservation also is violat~d about

1410 less frequent than the reactions in which the se quanti ties



parity, the electromagnetic interacti~ns are the interactions
which violate isosuin conservation and the weak interactions ~~
which in addition do not conserve pari ty and strangene SSe Finally

/~the gratritational interaction is ,,-a 1,,,,reak that up to now it is

Let us now briefly remark on the mechanical Drope~ties
of elementary particles, i.e. mass and suin. All elementary
particles have either i.ntegral or half-intr>gral spin (fRrmions)

~alfintegral spin particles or s~inor particles obey Fermi-sta-

statistics (bosons). The masses of the ,articles are rather
different. However, it is interesting to note that with the
remarkable exceution of the fl- mpson (which is pc;rhans an ex~eu-
tion) the mass of the particles aPgear to reflect their interac-

')

vt·electromagnetic interactions by masses l,vhichare about In ,lmes

The experimental situat~on of elementary uarticle
phy sic s which is in 9articular, charactAri zed by th~ --.-----..--/

l)\L~b1~pantum properties of elementary ?articles and their commuta~j
)..,

b4.-l-~t:r"

the causal characters of their interactions and the existence of



c1nsidered a n8ceSQ~rv conse-
'3-

may be concciv~~ as their
.\

tions of matt~r. This statem~nt may appear today common-Dlace
a c.{..,

but it was/novel idea more than;(f81Nyears n.go when it was first
stressed by T{eisenberg. P·:"rha9swe may compare the situ::ttlonto

H-atom" the energy levels follow most simply from the Qchrodinger
,.j#

equation though;with perhaps gre~t ingenuity, we can postulatA
some of the states, the first few low-lying states (say) to be
elementary n.nd attemDt to derive the others in terms of these.
This example suggests that we can expect that only thp inclusi~n



the same tim8 pprmit vigorous mathomqtical description.
Ie ord0r to d8al with the quantum nropcrties ~f matter

in ronnection with the r~lativistit causality prtnciple (which
we will discuss in some morr ol~tail later) our th~ )ry of matter
is developef'l 1.rithin tho framc-w ork of a qlJ.antum ficIn. theory.
In such a the:>ry certgln space-time? dc)'?nd(?nt field oDcrr;.tors
-tp(:()haV(-,"to b;:.'introducf?d ·",hichar' li.n"'r operators in a Hilb3rt

space. Thc qU8ntization is cxprJsscd by th0 algebraic Drop~~ties
of thr:>seoperators (commut2tion or ,J,nticommutation rules). 'T'hough
these field operators need not n0cessarily be obsBrvablns, all
elementqry particlos and their observable ,roocrties can ~e des-
cribe0 in terms of them.

have e1 ther integr8.l or half-integral sDin. From a group theor'~ti-·
cal point of view, this means that the fi.elds associat0d with
the se partic 1e s .have to tran sform according to the tnt" f;r;:)1 or
half-integral rspresentc:tions of the; Lor(,ntz group. cincC' .q11

representations, in principle, can b0 gsn1rated as direct urodu~ts
of the reuresentation with s,in 1/2, it is enough if we consi~Gr
fields which tr;::msform rlccordine; to tho; c~in 1/~ r0'Jres::;f1tation
of the Lorentz grouD (or rotation group). In other words for the
descri ';)tion0 f strltc;swi th arbitrary 39in (intr:gpr or' half-
tnteg'r) the introduction of an ordinary spinor field is 3uffi-
-cient as it is po ssib Ie to gnnprate all the higher spin st ate s
~, by 'binding an arypropri2te numb~r of thes~ sDln 1/2 f101d3'
together according to the v8ctor additiof1 rule of angular mamenta.



tized v.rith :o:nticommuta.ti8n rul- s. [(-onCGBUT fundam:;ntal .('i21d

OlJer2tor 'f ()()will oh'~~.v[If.!o.~nticommu+ati')D TUln, lIs in th,-'

usual quantlw field theories, the empiri0s11y r~quired conr~ctior

kno'f/n indeto:rminism of quantiz:::d theoric:s, but 'JToulrl rathpr find

its expression in a nonlocal churact0r of tho theory. Manv

through the introduction of '..voaKer conc'':'Pts of r,-'lativi ~tic causa-
hI.J.;ry,cJ

lity If/hieh besides/in i1gr82mcnt t.vith the c2,uc;al charactr'r of

ob~ervablG process(}s ',Tould ;~lso admit dovi-:.tion2 of local C?11~;=j]it.Y



,-",ay? ,"'here formtUa. is used to nisting'dsh it from actual. Tt is

781ues, the usual "jrDOa iil-Lty interprC'ta.tion of qw:ntum mcc!--]8.nics

. d h . . + i) 1-'\ 'v\ • • 1 d +. +'1SDreSuppoSG 1t! lch In v~ lS l.ln-<:;C) vO certaln prODGrtiRs oJ,

the Hilbert-space. It may turn out th2.t the .::p..r::Hneters XlA.-

which arc intornret-:;d as thG "Jositi.Jn nar,qme+,(;rs 2nd l.rith res-PGct

The form211y local formul,qtion of relativistic cpusality

in terms 0 l' the field operator If(-;() leads to two im:'ortant

conditioDs:-

1) The fiGId operators "\}J(I(.) have to fUlfil, according to

Haag, an equ8.tion of motion 1,.Jhich is quasidifferential in timr:.,

i~. an integro differGntial. Squatior which possibly still may

depend on a fiDi te but <troi trari ly small timeintprvalA t
This differpntial eru2.tion of motion mp..,V only br.- formally mc;;)ning-

1'1.1.1. Unlike in th,3 cas e 0 f c 1388 ic 0.1 fie 10 theory, the 8auRt ior s

for the fiel~ operators in quantum" field theory, still 10Pve ~~e

dynqmic S 0 f our theory aroi trary if the Hi 1bert space and the,

products of field operators which occur in tho 0quation are rot
}",n U/:f! .

more ~lY de flned.



L \.jJ(0()) y~c"')j,,,0

Here r7(CX) is defined

operator to lyJ(x)
as the hermitian conjugate

and r~['X') are non-her~i tian

is commonly ~nown as the

ables, which c[,.n be constructed from lY (~)

.c:o.. n 1,-- t·· fl
/l····l .•-l I v'

Beeause of the empiric al! between t.he~~ strpngth
1\

of the interaction and the masses of the ~lem~ntary particles, it

tion will not contain any bare ma~s term.

~~~ in classical theory, in quantized theories there

meters) T"':lich leaves the action function numerica~invaria[lt or

the Lagrangian density forminvarian+' (upto a 4-divergence) there



l1'..Q
continui ty equation) 1ni case ofr;..local LagRangian (Nof.~ther IS

1

1\

nition which actuallY sUJ8rsedes the 'classical' one (which usesis
the correspondence principle) if a Lagrangian formalisll/rot UC::2C.

Theie is 8 ~yrr~etry· operation defined as a unitary transformatior

lopment in time. In other words the ur-itary onerator corres~ond-
(:::L.

ing to/symmetry oneration commutes with the uflitary trans~ormatior
~. .

of the symrletry transformat ion commute '''i th the tot"!."!..Rami1toni..an~

the generator of the time disnlacement, at least if the generator

of the symmetry transformation does not explicitely depend on

the time. This argument is also valid for multiplicative quqntum

Lagrangian, we may consider the parametors in the transforma-
I '

tion explic i tlY) 'deper:cl on s'Jac e- time (trans formation 0 f the

second kind); e. g. ga1';,getransformation of the second kind), tIe



en
relations rather than, as. usuallY by the symmetries of a formal

A
Lagrangian from which the di fferential equation as 1.{pllas the
c )mmut at ion relations, e. g. in the Schwinger way,) may be derive d.

\-
This subtle distinction actually is irrel(~1ant for most symmpt-

t:-f._d-
riee:;exce':Jtin;.ca::-eof the scale transformation.

The di fferenti al equation for thp fit'ld oor..rator i e:;

theory shall be invariant under the two different gauge transfor-
mations of the first kind in order to eypress the conservatiJD of

seem neCessary empirically. Invariance under Isotopic transfor-
mations will also be assumed in our theory. Finally '\Te/~1J.
assume that the field equation is maximally symmetrical in the
sense that the symmetry of the theory cannot be increased without
increasing the number) f components and.·:t-t.:lltth-e.--.,ft,eld"ot'€'·~r
bg.J:'~H~gSto-~a reprc-~ri-e '3:~'tr:f.l. Al so W (?c) wi 11 be ir rec.ur>i'J le
with respect to the tO~21 symmetry grouD of the theory. In this
sense we may speak of a unified theory of matter or a dec::criDtion

define the theory com"';)letely. Certainly we have to require that
there exists a sta'':;cof lm,Test energy '''hichwe identify \vith the



state have to be def-Lnl';das a nec(~ssar.v boundary conditi.on of the
,~,f-...

theory. He ~ll discuss this point at length in section D. Beyonc1

be emphasized again that the rtifferential equation for th8 fiel~s
is still without any dynamical content, ~ithout the specification
of the Hilbert space.
C. Regularization and Probability intcrur8tation:-

As the most simple examule of an elementary partida
theory which essentially incorporates thp ~ostulates of the last
section, we may choose a theory \vhich is based on the fol101"ing

-l (})J ~ ).:w ex) t t1..: (J", \f'(?(..) ( If' -xv14 1fJ): ;::.0

,,,i th the (2 x 2) pauli matrice s <'"")) -= (I)~) and ~;2. a coupling
constant which is usually given the dimpnsion of a (length)? .

produc t 0 f field oper ators at the same SlJaCG time point. 1'he
equation is invariant under the relativistic transformation (the





f11. ~~
of the narticles which is physically accessible. Tn, case ')f non-

I,

of parameters of experiment "mt have to br' r:,solved in nrincinlJ~
)

canonically, i.e. that tho anticommutator for equal timest \i'(X) , 't;lt eX') } t ~t I is pronortionate to the 3-dimensi.onal

a-function. It is remarkable, however, that in case of theories

rather than a new inde~cndent condition. In a free scalar field

theory 'Ni th the equation ( D -t m '1.) ~ -:::.0 . the c-numoer

character of tho equation c... UjLx))Cf ('x')] ,,:: C-.(?( -X') can be

established. Ther it i '1m~di2.tely follo'1s that C (-n.-?tl)

has to be pro ?ortional to the usual jj ("?{ -')( I) since it i ~ the

only solution of thG classical -?qu8.tion Co -r '!'Y1.)~ .• 0 ''''hich

fulfils the bouf.'dary condi tion ~ -= 0 for r < I) (C';)a~(.' like ~

(locality con(lition). The C'ingular function i:>..()C~?(.I),::::: jj.('t)
however, exhibits a oCt').) singularity on ths light con" ,.rhid--

[""3 ~ -)/)
direct ly loads to the 0 (Y - -r on the; right-hand ~irl0 0 f the



lead to a consistent and m'aningful theory. In fact, onp can
quite easily demonstrR~e that in a nonlinear equation 0ue to
aupcarance of products of field o0erators at the SRme space-t'me
point t;1e assumption of th'? be -=t'l) and b' ('21.) s'ingularities
on the light cone in the anticommutator relation is the Qour~e of

(! .r
---"\.''-..tation condition l.[e -;~~l.lpostulate the finiteness and the physical

nic a1 qU2.ntization. \/Je are aware 0 f thr::po ss1",)iIity that the
4postulate/finiteness of a ·theory at every step of an approxima-

\

tion procedure may bp too strong a condition on the theory, since

opposite may hap0sn, i.G. that the s0ries do not converge. How-
..lAc....

ever, at the moment, ltTe 1.d.llnot conC9rnJurselves with these

may be considered a necessary raquir~mnnt to prevent the intrortuc-
tion of an elem0ntary particle into the theory as the' Gxistence



of a local equation for a 10c8-l fiel~ 1<lith canonical commutation

relations II/as overy often considcr0d as a neces?ary concll tion for

an elementary particle assoclatc;d ',lith this field. TJooking at it

from thi s angle we may say the UD1)l1ysical DO s tulnt,J 0 f the exi st-

onCE of certain elementary particles in th~ common Lagrangian

theories which introduce locallY couDlsd fundcomental fielde;

together with canonic2.l quantization rules for thc(,e fi,~ldc: is

the source of the divprgencn difficulties. The introduction of

elementary particles may be avoided by givlng up the local IJag-

rangian or, as "Te l<lant to do, Ute canoniC'al commutati')n rulps.

InvGstigation about th" character of' thl'3 singulatities

on the light cona go as far back as 1954 when Heisenberg studied

near the light cone which va~ish for space like distances. These

investigations lod to the rusult that the solutions of this type

oxhibit an oscillatory charact,:r nG2.r tho light conC'V'\Cn ~C};"2-)

he suggested at that time, that the sin~ul~ behaviour of these

solut ions may very lNO 11 coinc ide with the most singular D2.rt 0 f

linear theories, cannot b0 proved in nonlinear thEories. Only

rocently Mitter could show that the behaviour of th,:') anticom'nuta-

tor, in'eneral or i1t least r1(Jar th0 light con::; may bp. rigoronslV

deriv,~ from th0 postulate of scale invariancc of the th2ory.



..-8A.a..
~"e $i.ll see that the "postulate of 'Weak scnle invariance. of the

dynamically like Darticles of zero mass. Scale invariancs gives~±-
us gooo argu.rnents to limit the Dossible choiceJ) Sit the differen-

the completeness of the eigenstates of energy and momentum that
c- t--Cl h0Vt

the singularities on the lightcone for the vacuum exper~me~~

In fac t, the factor s -."Ifthe {) and 6 '- functions turn out to

be proportional to S "M'\ ~L "Y'{\1..) d ')y)'1- and
~

o L 'YYI 1.-) ot 'YYl ~
\

respectively, where ~ C'"'n'I ~ ) r~presents the positive measure

of a fermion lstate'with mass p'1...::-_'Y'Y)~ These integrals,

in fact, diverge usually. The {)-functio[',> in f('Vf)'1.) rc~-prt:>sr.>r"lt

discrete states of the spectrum, the rpst (nonnormalizable) the

continuwTI states. Hen~e theory which supDresses the appearance
{-4

of; {) and {)'-function in the Qnticommutator necess8.rily
"
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~ ~ c.. ryy)"L )0\ '"'rY11.:: 0

r' 'WI ~ f L 'YY1'1-) ~ m L- :J:- 0

which can only be realized if an indefinite metric tn Hilbert
space is admitted. In this case, the ~ lY1\'1..) cannot be;Y0Si-
tive definite function. B~cause of the intimate connection of
the positive defi~it~ness of th~ metric in Hilbert space with
probability internretation~ it is clear there will be a devia-
tion from the qucmtum meCh'J:lical proba1jility il"terpretatiGn.

this kind in and outgoing states il",such a mannpr th?,t they have
only nonvanishing projections in a subsnace of the Hilbert snace
with positive semi-definite metric "Thieh includee; all phy,sic!=llly
interpr~table state~ and perhaps irrelevant states of norm zero.

)y,·:~<..y\.(For such states then the usual quantum &.tw;G~stical probal)ility
interpretation is possible and the corresponding S-matrix will be
unitary. These states, however, 11" general, will not he com~18te
Physically one may perhaps interpret the ~ituatiJn l_ooselv hy the
statement, that ther!~ exists a ne','unc8rtainty princiryle l):'~h.,een
the effective interaction of a certain state, an0 its prGoahility
interpretati:Jn, in th'" sen sc that 10 the same degree t')1"Thicha
state under consideration can be considered a superDosition OT

free particle states also its ryrobability int~rpretation in the
usual sense will be possible. This uncertainty is conrectcd



must be related to the I '2lementary II leneth ...e...

physica1q"realizablo states, i.e. only the states ',lith positive

definite norm. Our general feeling with respect to tndeTintte

the introduction of the indefinite metcic is unavoidable. H01"eV'2:
u.J ~ tL

we may dispense,~ the indefinit~ motric ano work only if we are



unretartled coulomb intsractioD term. Both formu12tions

are completelY equiv~lent. In our cas0, howev0r, the

situRtion is prob8.')ly some1<Thatmore; com~licrtted. In

conclu~ion of this section 1,,8 may state th8t "t.,-J8 believe

that the indefinite m~tric 1·Jhich is a central part of

the Dre~8nt theory can 08 incor~oratod in tho theory

1tlit.hout any harm but a gt='neral Droof of this is still
t:f"'-E_

lacking. Doubtles s th2 introduction 0 fAindefini te metric

implies the elimination of e12ment~ry particles associeteo

~flith the fundsmental field \'vC?t} but, in addition, will

probably lead to deviations from the strict loc~_li ty concept.

Local properties l.'.1i11 Etnp"ar to be smeared out oVGr hop;:;fully

sm~ll snace-timc volumes dUGto the brnak down of the local



ties, which are not strictlY conserved in the ~rocesses of ~le-
V"\ (-CJ U ,_h :'v- I.)mentary ~article~ but are only co~s0rvGd in strong or in electr.o-

magnetic intsractions. Of cour~e, it is always possihle to intpr-
prete the ap)roximat2 conserv2tion l~Js in terms of approyimate
symmetry r (;CluiremG~ts for the fund3ment 8.1 1at'" S 0 f nature. 'T'his
can be most easily don2 and in fact, represents the common
approach if we introduce into the equatior of motion various
interaction t::rms with aDDrOryriate symmetries ~ to represent
the strong, the 8li";ctromagnctic and ;"reakinteractions. Theorie s
of this tYD8 with their limited sym~etry requiremerts are neces-
sarily qUite arbitrary as they are incapable of giving a ~atis-
factory reason for th existence of the various types of intor-
actions. iNe expect that this fact would be fundamentally (milt
in thE. theory fro~ the very b;:;ginning in tGrms of a number of
non-calculable dimensionlGss couplin~ constants. This contr~~ts
our point of view th?t all dimensionless constants in nature
should be calculable. An indic ation for a di fferr:>ntintprpr0ta-
tion 0 f the ap-Jroximate conserv?tion laws may be given by the
observation, that eVl3D in comDlet~ly ?ymmetrical theories conS0r-

In a field theory thl3 qusc:ti:oD,,,,hcthera aystem can 1)e
isolated or not is rGl~t~d m so~e 2xt~nt to the assumutions on
the vacuum state and the local charact~r of th0 int~ractior~ In
general; it is assuID0d, that there exists a state of lowest
energ7, 1,vhichis inv 2.riant under all thG symmetry grollps considere.c



and hence non-degenerate. Such a groun~ state has all pro?prtie~

zero; it reDre sent s the "emptyt 1and henee i s idl~nti fir, d \,ri th th,~

vacuum state. j1 .')article created intR such a vp..cuumi.s nr~psaa-

rily isolated; a sC2.ttc?ring exY)eriment of two :;J'1rticles n8l"es-

sarily will lead to strict consGrv;:>ti·on laws if the dynamical

law is fUlly symmetrical. For th-::,orie s 1..,ithout interactions,

For a geniTal orientation on this point, i.ifemav, at

first, consider theories which involve only 8. finit;e' number of

dynamical degrees of freedom. There the nature of the ground

state, is a dyn,'mirrtl question. Tn the case of the rplativi~tic

state has to carry angular momentum, since it is a douhlet state
t-4

In/case1of a finite but arbitri'1rily big fe~6magnet the ground-
~ -~sti.ate ~ N- fold dogenerate if N eL;ctron spins arc GlLigned.

fieldtheirY1 which according to Nambu, ShO"ISgrnat rcslJ.mbl~_nce

to a non-linear spinor theory ig tho B C S model of superconduc-



the exact limit of infinite degrees of freedom, thp choicp of
the groundstate bcc)~~s 2n additional houndary conrtition on the
theory WhiCh is inde:Jc3rdent of its dynamic 8.1 content. Ground-

theory through the AD,earance of th~ irdefinite metric or smeared
out vacuum properties. Thus in the nonlinear spinor th00rv the

.!d1.G.
More specifically w(? '~ll nOlI! require for the theory

under scale trans for"1fltions. Th(3 groundst <"ltehU"frver, shell have
isos9in and scale ]roperties) in ardor to provi~e an understand-

f';e\~'U\~ing for the violQtion of isOspin conservation c:nd the £-'~ ',-1-,,_

~the finite masses of the e12mc'ntaryJi1.rticles 1,-!hiehintrodu~e a
definite length scale. ~he isospin 9roperties of the vacuum
will necessarily be ~ccompanied by hY9crcharge proryertirs,



5lf.J.,-_
though 11lG ~ll not di Scus s the; se in thi s lecture SGri2 s.

In closing this section ~8 may paint out th~t th0 notiJn

of I 'unsymmetrical ve1.cuum" and 't1egsnerClt2 vacuum" have ber;n used

by us in a synonymous way. This, 'i~ fact, follows from a group

which leaves the Hamiltonian inv:c:riant. Only
(::{ ~ 12/) ~ ~

invari ant under the symmetry group .~ be long ~

i f the stat cis
I/~ • .toione-clmpns10n
,I

irreducible rl:,pre sentc:.tiDn, 1. e. th2t is non- degenerate. From thE

hm'Jever, the degew;r,~cy of the vacuum st2T:3S is 1'Jithout 9hysic2l

consequ8nc e $ bee ause the dcgonerate states li2 in di fferent Hi1-
-U-..O

bert spaces. In;, case of the f~:~rrom:1gncts. g. t hR degsn?ratn -~,

ground state cOJ:iBists.in,the- large number of states one g8t2 lJy

rotating th8 direction of the r8~ulting spin of the aligned elec-

also the sptn vector beeomec infinite, then a~l the rtifferert

d t b t r~ fgroun s atGs ecome orthogonal ,0 ~(/J-i..yQther in the sense 0
I

.HC;\J(i -
VantHaag, since a transitio~ from ons stato to the other would

!"
involve the rotation of ~m infinite nu~bcr of isleetron suins 'l1hid

has zero probability. Henc;::;in this case, the vacuum st2.te (~ffi3c-

tively consists of a singlc~, but unsymmetrical state. The:;dirp:::-

tion of its spin, of course, CRn be chosen arbitrarily and is

without consequence,. Therefore, the notion of an "unsymmctric

vacuum state" is more apt to describe the actual situation tha2



particles is, Derh(:?l)s~ a v<",;rynifficult cwo It-tborious tnsk. "Ie

~K~ll only at tempt ;:, rough sk(')tch of tho morf? fund?mr"ntal a~ sump-

lines 'AThich separate us from other theories. In vie1fl of the ')1_d

three different grou~s in which each subsequent groups adn
tt-u /\

adcti tioDRl restrictions In .~ forrnu13,tion. The groups mclY lJe

sion processes, angular distributions, etc. shall be describable

r' ca1_ly rsquired growls (Lo:",cntz group, g~:mge group, etc.) ::>nd
-t-t0

is analytic to ~~~OO->,a-rv extent, Q;S;=:-i,-g. nf?CeSsary for the 8xprr'ssion

of relativistic causality, as far as it Can be vsrifipd GYDorl-

II. In addition to I there is assumed the existence of

local field OpCHQtors IrCx.) in an appro~riat\? Hilbert SP8CP,

which commu~ or anticommutr:;.



theory uniquely. This is mainlY r1ue to the fact thRt lm'l.croc:cooicl

causality (:@~.[;.·t*in~·§1 is to,:) weal~ a requirement to have verv

for the analyticity properties of the ~-matrix are introduced, e.g

the concept 0 f 'maximum analyt: city' in the theorv 0 f Chew and

que stion 0 f their mathemat ic a1. con si stency. In fact, many peo:,:>le

have conjectured that such a mathematical consis~ency is not 8uto-

matie but only holds for theories with very spe0ific symmetry

ries, in particular, the "aryproximate" symmetries, ~y means of

mechanics and r.epresent essentially the orthod6z quantum field

theories. They \Nere formulated by ];Jightman and others in a very

preci se form anc have led to many important speei fic and general
GL(:~ L : <P.( I VI/\ I-c

results. In particular,,(quantum electrodynamics has led to Dre-

dictions '-'Thich are veri fied by eXDeriment to an exceedingly great



ries. Orthod0x quantum field theories and their oerturbati.ve
solutions are still used very frenuently by all elementary ,artt-

orthodox Quantum field theories, des~ite/of tremendous efforts,
have faileo to produce a single mathemati.cal exam"9le of a lor8rtz

spinor theory discussed here belon3s to this category. CertainJ.y
other postulates have to be added to make the theory unique ];his

•

lates of II are mathematically compatible. However, a mathemati-
cal proof of their consistencY:lnd a proof of the inconsistew'y

im~lic ations 0 f III. In the se case s, the intere sting que stion
arises whether such theories ~iffer from a theory of group II,

SSIJand }f ,~I in what respect,s. There i.s a good chance that they



the same problem. TllG assuInotion of a loca.l field equatlon is
,~ --

really not so strange l:t:koe most S-matrix-theorists believe;
I

self-consistency and meaningfulness of the theorY. Under-+QJ..: U\J-. y G G .to -
these most ~~ra-:i.gti:-c circumstances, the field eouatiofl is

7Y\Qp~ -
t~~n incorporatkbb ~ causality and symmetry and
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II. CONCRET3 FORMULf~TION OF6 T~EORY.

This Dart consists of the follO\:Ving six sections:

B) The ]eisenberg.:;Pauli equation

}l) Vacuum expect ation value s 0 f b~TO and four f'ie lrl
oDerators and their inter"relation-/

F) Sc ale :nv ari nnee and re gulari zation.

A. Selection of symmetri~:
For the concrete formulation of the theory we have to

select the symmetries we want to incorporate in our theory. In
general, the symmetrie s lead to certain conservation laws.· In
classic al physic s for continuous trans formation thi s conf1ection
was establishe~ by Noether's thporem., This theorem can immerliate
ly be carried over in the same form to canonical qU8ntum fipld

aj-theories ~)ecauso;\.the correspondence princi DIe which relate,s the
equal time commutator anr the Joisson brackets. In noncanoni~al
quantum field theories the construction of the "real" Lagran-
gi~n is not related to the classica1 Lagrangian ~y correspondpnce

In noncanonical theories, it is therefore more arivan-

tageous to ex?ress the symmetries without reference to the tag-
rangian formalism. !s in the usual canonical theories, the
symmetries of the theory can equally well be eX9ressed by the
symmetries of the formal di fferent 1al equation fort he field
onerators and their commutation rules.· These symmetries will,
also imDly the time independence of the eigenvalues of the



generators of these symmetry transformations. rrh~ local charact'>I

of the conservation laws, however, is less obvious in this

ap-~roach, anr1, in fact, may not be true, in F,0nrra1•

symmetri(·,s but also must be optimally symmntric, L c,., the sjrnrhet·

rie's"can!'ot be increased without introduction of add! tional compo~

nent s of the fie Ids.

As indicated in the fl~st p~rt, ~ll~Observed apviations

from strict symm~tr10s will not be lnt~rnreted as a violation of
;vv,-

the symmetry t ••' anunsyrrHiH':7U-k~,flc h;:;~~r unbedded in the di ffG-

rential equation and commutation rules, but as arising from the

unsymmetrical nature of a "boundary condition" which is reflec-
;1.,-6\.""

ted on the choic e 0 f the grounc st ate. T,Te\.till as sume the ground

and scale invariance. The strong interaction ap'Jroximation '"ould

perties of the vacuum ca~ be neglected.

For the emniric2l descrintion of elementary particles, the

Q (~)xactly conservc d).
B (exactly conserved).
Y (Conserved in strong inter-

actions) .
-+
I (conserved in strong intpr-

actions).

1) Electric al charge number
2) Baryonic number
3) Hypercharge number



1) Invarianc~ under the inhomogeneous proDPr Lorentz grJUD.
2) Isoto~ic rotation graua.
3) Gauge grou] of the first kind.
4) Di12t etion group (scale=:tr ar sformat i,Jn).
5) Invariance under th,J CDT and C--" r'::flection.

anrt, in fact, seem insufficiGnt to account for the empirical

group can only take care, in Drincip.e, of isotODic spin, ~ha:rgp
and baryonic number conserv2tion. H~rce hyporch2rgn, lepton and

imuon numbr;r ar~::still ndt provided for. In the discusslon of the
xl- '

stranGe particles, how.:;vcr,"If:: ~ll see ho\",.hypcrcharge is auto-
matically introduced with the spurioD concept in the case of an
unsymmetrical vacuum having isotopic s]in Jrop~rtiGs. ~~ do not
at )r0sent have any cl,"nr notion regarding the origin 0 f th" 1eD-

the latest experiments. It may be pointed out that we can inc1ud,
further quantum numb(~rs in our tht?ory ']1( increasing the:;num1)pr of
independent components of th2 field opcrators.~he main dic;advan
tage of this procedur~ lies in thp f2ct that with an incr0ase in
the number 0 f componnnt s of th::~fi""Id ODer 2.tors th'" num1;n.r0 f
symmetriss in tht'"mRxim81 case increase v-:ry fRst, ::.g. a douhlin
of comDonents of th~ field operators makes Dossible not on1v the

3-paramct?r rotation group. In ")articulr~r inclusion of 8 In')ton



number in the thcoryrould automRtic~lly introduce a new symmntry

grouYJ 'Arhich may imp 1y 2 comple tc; symmetr,\; b'~tw':::en 10pto ns and

b2lyons. 3in'-'(' tili s symmetry is not 0bs;;rv::::d in nAture", ~,rp have

to invoke a ~ym~otrv br aking devicG, i.e. an unsymm0tricpl

B. The Heisenh;:;rg-Pauli Gguatiofl~ /

The simple::'t non-linnnT diffcrenti?l. c;nw:?-tion for 8. 4-com-

~onent ~on-h8rmitian s?inor fi~ld consist0nt with the a~ov0 ~is-

- l cry l r(X7+ c: u"" W ( f7( c;-I" 1f): '"0
f{)Xv J I

and the conjugate equation

PRuli 10. a differc;nt farm but thee more tr;:wsparGnt form giVGD
00

above was introduced by Durr.

This equation r semb13s tho on~ montionef in thp first

part. H0'.18ver? the ify
unit matrix ,wd the ~ x ~oaul i s )in Clatricc s ( I, (bh- ) multi -oli-

ed by a unit (2 x 2) matrix in isotcYJic spin Sp2CO. Bence, they

Rre 4 x 4 matr~ces; 0- LJ:::: ( •.•T ) ;?)
equation (2.1) exnresses the srl~-int~raction of a 2-comnon~nt

'I'h>::>counling const:::nt .t 1- is



-b ,4G._
usually given the dimensior.. of a If.:;ngth.~<Je. ~cdi.lladopt this ':Jut
this corresponds to a specific definitiJn of ~ • ~hE notation

: denotes a Wick product which will be dAfinerl in the next
part. The differenti.al equ?.tion is invP,rLs.nt under the follo1ving

substitutions (active transformatior).

IsotoDic spin
rot2tion.

-+
I ·~

Relativistic J T
transfarmations.~:

Baryon gauge B:
trans form[~tion s.

Sc ale trans-
formation.

pc: ~Cl~) t) ~ (-[ (5""2.) -y;'*(-y»)t")

PG: '\f (Y){;)~) C-L'12) (-c u~Jy *(~~ t)

TPC: -'0/( ot) ~ y~(-'i(,) )C -) c.*

Hilbertspace tv which these transformations C2n bG ex~r8sse0,

-0/ (?()~ T '1J (?()

Ur If (zj Ur-) ~ T Y; ( 7t )

The ',seudo' shall indicate that in the case of indefinite mptrlc
we have to construct an o~erationiDvolving the metric tensor



and hence canDot be identified with 1P~



with C ( ~ t) some aD rODriatc function of the sm2l1 tim"l
A. t 1>lhich can be mar'le arbi trari '_y small. If' tl1ic

SU100siti~n Can bs substantiated it woulrl state thRt the obscrv-
a~les can only be c~nstructed from the field oncrqtors in a

finite but arbitrarily small time slab
W0 may consider this ~iffcrantial equati~n (2.1) to arise

from the vari8tion of 8. form8.l action function 1,v(1l, 12), of the

two invariants:

~O-
the condition that it is maximally symmetric. First of all ~~

o S d 4 XI: r ill ( - i) 6V '¥;
" S cf 4 7C : (t.r ~ fI'- 'If) elf \,01fi) (~.14)

define il.",· O.%r ~ / ?J%rt The Pauli-HeisGcberg

is uniquely detJrminer1 by thp-::ymmetry requir~mr:;nts and

can show by Fierz transformations that

where the Greek indic,Js have values 0, 1, ~, 3 anri the L:'>,tin
indices only 1, ?, 3. Hence there exists only one possi~le 4-f0

J

mion interactioc term "'ithout derivatiV'? couIJling. 'T'here1,rillbe
other interaction torms which involve higher ~roducts of 4 and

H01,J2vpr, such a tcJrm is not invarirmt und,-:rth"" SC8,';3 trans:fcmn2ti



If only such an intsractioD term eXists, 2nd not thp 4-fcrmion
t2rm we may redefin0 the sC8le transformati~n by

This scale transform8tiJD attributes to the s~inor fi~ld tho di-
mension of (~ "\0 or a 'sca10spin' of 1/6. It was shown, ho~r-

_v J
ever, by Kastrup on rather gener al ground s th2t due to uniqur-n" ss
requirements of the thoory the scale spin of spinor fields must
be half intcgGr. This will also become 2,~arent in our consirtmra
tion of the commutation rules. This rul~ out all nonlinpar non-
derivative lfJ t<:Hms 8YCept the 4-f('rllion interaction used in

the Heisenberg-Pauli equation.
Te may now consider ronlin~~r terms which involve derivRti\

couplings. Agai~ such derivative coupling terms canrot 8yist
wi th the; 4- fermion terms because of the scale invarip.nce but may
re")l2.ce it. Terms of this kind havc; to involv2 at lea~t trJ'o

The higher derivative s may be ahJ3Ys climinat ~d by introducing
neW symbols for tht? deriv2ti re functions j.rhich,,,illeffectively
increase the number of comryonerts. This may either incorporate
high~r symmetries into the tquation, which we do not w~nt, or
le ave the ,::;qua.tion not maximally symmetric. vIe:. h::tvp8.lr;-oady

(J\v 0.v (A9i y.' (VI :~. r\~ to Gxclu('(>thesG'Jossibilities. 'vI: may add some mor-=:rea
sons which are heuristic in nature .to justify the choicp of our



1) Since the 't ro-com?oncnt natur3' of tho field equati)n
does not allo'~T a 'bare mass term', i..~. a t.?rm"""o\l} all
maSSG3 must arise from sclfint0raction. T

\
t/-..fl, .

2) In; case 0 f the weak interac t ior 0 f [,:)rmions ~.re 8TP a') 1,:;
to·'obs.:;rv'-3 experimGntally the form of the 4-fl3rmion i.ntnr-
action, and find then basically of the V-A-tyue. Our
nonlim;3.r interacti:)n t,3rm (~X-c-y 0/) ('Y~ crY lfI)
is 0ss2ntially identical INith thp V-J\-interaction.

1. The Fisrz symm0tric representation.

We discuss initially some slight modific~tion of oQuption

(2.1,) v.Thich suggests itself in conn::'ction with thG Fi·.:;rz identiTy

(10). For th.c: 4-comr.>on,:;nt spinor- i so sDinor-:A[p::Jl

..... 'fc( , th;:, Fi::;r z tr aDsformRti :HJ yi·? lds

: Cy~01 Vb') C-v/ 0;. \}Jd):
~.-,

where the minus sign arises from the a~ticommutabilitv of the.•..•.
...- /i/l ( (l.I

opere-tors. The barred matricos UjV\.-{' (and -=:imilarly 1-.,' ) the

common spin~matrices of charge conjugate rnpresentation (i.p• if

Oj~~( O-f-)o(r~
:::(I;> -di )

J-
~

th'Jn Crt"- ~ lcr;l..A) o!? Qn6.have:; comDonents ~

) where~



I
'tIc are interested in thp cP.se \'lhe;n ;;11 th'; If)) are> th;- S8m~. ]'!e;

have now

; l'f -'Icry r) (r ~ "'If) ~ =c- ~ ( y1-//'" 'Y" o-lJ1j') ( 'V 'i,_}A ,I<, 1jJ)

:: -~; (~)~vt J~'f)('f-{o- ~ 'yl<y)

-=- -ll:: (r \v- -r)(tr" () /A y"): t:(tr'ltGj"- ,; 'If) l1'-\'''r rr'r)J
:r -i C II -tri 'Y')uv& v( 'r* r)C Y-;( 'o/n

SImilarly Fe establish:

:ly->tuv rf 'I"XY~D//Y).~~~(rliUfA?\: ir)lr~!'rKr):
-)..-;. *r 'Y cr-;; <Jv; l'r}(y') ('f' 1f): ::.-i [3(Y..\~~ '1") (cr lI'o-f\1f)

- (Y~y T1jJ) (Yor 1'fIl
'f 1.C3.1]: -'7i')oy ~'V Cyl( "f) ( "t,>( tr)

1tJe h2ve also indic 8tC d :",DOVf? a sh:)rth,':tnd not Rt ion which is use flll.

Tho linc?T combination of th'o two ~quivalcnt forms (~. ~l) and

(2.22) which is invariRnt undAr the Fierz tr8.r.sform~tion, is of

D2.rticular intcre st. VTc fino such ::>. 1 ine "r combin?tion in

lJI I +ry~/) ~~C/: ly~ 'r') (ty* r)ao

-I -) v
Because of the ider-tity of the 0)./ () V ano the rr ty C-vo-

interaction 1,r8 Cen rewri t\:;: the Hr·'is8nbrrg-Pauli r-ow:"ti ')n in the



F-; G/',2.~ symmetric form:

- ·0"-

This formu12.ti:)n has th,} algebr?ic advantage that in Dractical
c~lculations the direct and the exchnn~8 interaction terms will
al~Nays be i0 'c~ntical, and hence; form~'11y ouly the rlir0ct term
(multi]lied by 8. f8.ctor ~) ) has to lX; cc>nsidered.

2. The Heisenberg-Pauli represertation=

theory. This repres~nt~tion corresponds to a difre~ent la~n'llng
of the componpnt s 0 f th-::-fi'31d operator.

In our notation the field o~erators ~ (/() r:2rrv t"ro dif

ferent indic,:;sC<, r explicitly \fo()~I() where both 0( ?rd ~
assume only the values 1, 2. The fir8t index is a spin-index and
inrticates the two possi~le spin orientations of 2 sDinor field.
In this 2-dimensional space we establish a reDrrsentation of the
Lorentz group (i.e. without space reflection). The second index
refers to the isotoDic s~in in the usual manner. We may visualiz
veX) S,S the field of a 2-COm)On0nt neutrino-Glectron doublet

(where the mass of the electron is also considered to he zero 2n~
hence the electron has 2-components). The antiparticlG~ are d~s-
cribed by the PC-transform8d fic;lr14" PC; (-[()~J ~7\ c. - .y») t-)
'tlhich have h8 lie ity o')pos1tn to thnt 0 f Dartic le s. Inste ad 0 f
combining the fields which correspond to the same helicity (or



electron, and antin::;utrino 2nd ')ositron we m''tY2.1so comhin(? f'i:-lds

of same I i.o. ncutrino-?ositron ~nd e12ctron-antineutrtno.
z

Such a Icpresontption would ess~nti81ly ~orres]ond to th0 ~~uli-
1'\...-

Gurs.?y form. Mort; pJ'2cis'?ly we defin'3 tho'='follo1.ring 10,'! 4-('om"Jo-

nent field O"Jsrator L (I{) \oJitl1 -0
Y;V Y

X W v '11) '*
. I;;: 1 I J ) f\.- ~ ~ T?- I \ " J -:::--Ly"2 '1

( ~ (I T "3) ljJI?( )

!v('X/:: J\-H 1-1-'3)(+ l '12)(- i,,)./ r -*(?() (". ~4)

v/here the -\f(X) and r *'cx) aftpr th,? )TO j (:;ction -k C I -t 'iJ )
arn consi~ered ~-c~mponQnt field8 only. The couDle of enU8ti,nQ

These are the eouttions which were used by HGistnberg 2nd ?2uli in
)

their original pap2r. T~~J r,h
tion properti-'s of the ~irRc 0\ and, in fRCt, ('!ere s') ua·:fl

.•..••' (r
I;,JC crofer to use thf~ c"'pit8l! ~ \ I ~in their formul~tion.

-) )ry X 0- ) in this con~ection, in ardor to nrrvent thr con-
.--.y) . -) "

fusion vIith the Dirac 0 /,) ( y'-"P X ()7) which C"re conn':-ctrd



0..... .•• i.:

uublications ~D~rr and D1-1 ~Ahave revGrsed th(~ ffiG"'<Dingof Y ;'1."d

r , and also of X 2nd If·. The s:Jmmetry tranc;formations

for X take the follO'<·ring form:

lT~'X(?C)-? e. c Q~v r P- V,X (L-1x ')

f: ?1:'?() ~ Q 'X (?(.) + b G e -1 :f TC'-X) ;

AT:: ~-I X (~)
I~ ')a, b ar J comDlex 'vi th \ al'~ + \ b\ ,-,~ 1. For infinitesimal iso-

rotatioc with angl~s ~., a = 1 ~ i~0
L

i---P l--==:'
LLfL 2

i s;(Pau li- Gursey trans form8.tion.

Xl 'X) -) e 'l-h_ r>( IS lc-n,)

XC7LJ ~ ~ X (--y) t)

!:C--:d -, ~ /:')((-7(;) ) c. -) C"""

transformp,tions. vJritt?D ,tlith tht3 Dirac 7f these tranc;formations

seemed to indicate, according to Gursey, a DossiblE:connection b,--t-

'Neen the space-ti rJ.'3 conceuts corr:pctcd "li th the Dirac -y ~ ;:-~nd

baryonic r-~~bGr and isotopic suin: baryonic consr-rvation correct-

tion with the massless neutri~o equation. Such a connoct~o~, how-

Gver, do '3 s not oxist. The non-commut 8.'1iIi ty of tho -pari.ty OD8r8.-

tion X(-X)-7 t X (--:;~\-t),
4 . )

indicates th;o:t the r.A arc not idonticA.l 1Nith the Dirp.c

,tilth the baryon-transformatinr B
)-'-6.



In fact, from the non-commut~bllity of the ~ ,DRritv oDPrati~n

with B we see th?t this ~2rity oDoration is PC Rnd not P . Bow-

some in this for~ though ODe ~~n explicitly show thqt thpy lD~d to

tho SRme r2sults, as th3 other formul~tion.

only cov2riants are

( V1f(~~02.) ljJ* T)

transformations (B). Howc";Vi?rthis is not comnletel.y true, si..nce

the product of both, 1.e. ; [ 'f 11- (- L1)1.-) 1y7lirJ [Y( Lui.) 1fJ]
is gauge inv~riAnt. Nevortheless a Fierz trRDsformptior which

exchanges y~"'" 1.<rith 4J
wi th Lr~U{'A1(')( \f"c-~ l,fI)
spinor-isos~inor field, 1.<r(; observe thnt [\V~(-Cr)7-7r-r:J Rnd

~r -r( (t1i.-J tr] are not i so spin invari 8.nt, but C'4J ~ (.-f 6].) (- [1'2.)

and ~ 1+/r ((~) (i r?-) 1f J ~re. But both :;xpr0 s sions vani sh

identically due to the symrn.8trl of the opc:rator c-~JT::L Rnd the

anti symmetry of thef;#; and 1fJ ·



This is, however, anothAr curious combination of the fields

which makes use of the possibility that the contraction I.rith s"9in

and isospin has not to be I'-Jarallel' '0' The following combination

is an invariant
Ty L '\( ~ (-I~02-) V-.{T70\fore c (,2.) If %J

~~,(-lU2.~[;Yff'" ';;[11) I fn' ('''2 \ J lj;,) S i 6's ~)
_T,[ 11/1( ( "()."' \1)*'( '(}.-) ( r n- 'V "J"(' ) n-J (~.31)- l" F -c )2./ r ,1./2 \,-( 11)\f~L6"i 1.p'/o

One can easi 1.1 check that this combination is not only Lorentz-

and gauge -inv ari ant as for the 2-com"0onent fi eld but also isoto oie

spin,Ji invari ant 0 To compare it I,dth the usual eypre s sion we per-

form now a Fier z tr ans formatior "rL t ~1 re SDect to the spin indice s

only, 1. e. we exchange y-x-; I~rith \.V in the s1)in SDace. Then

after this partial Fierz transformation the spin ano isospir con-

tractions will be 9arallel again~

fV [y* (-C (Jz) 'f>iTIQ f'{ LU~) 1.V% J
= i[Y (-c ()2-J ~ ~~ u Cl~JrJLLyT~"" '0 If!~~J '
" -~L'Y"{-( 'iJ "'17 ( i6', ] LVJ [y* 0- '" YJ "--±(0/ '0-", 1J') ( iJ-'1,,/0 -r) (~.3~)
This means that this "nol.{ invariant' t is again just a diffeT'ent

In this ne;,{ form all operators appear to hAve left ann

right sides. Instead of looking at ~o(l as a four-com90nent
)

sDinor, it is more apt i.n thi s form to consider ~) ,,)I to be
()()""\ '

of 2 x 2 form. S~in multiDlications occur from left, isospin

mUltiplication from right; for r"lt it, is the other 'Nay around.

To ex,ress this more clearly, let us define according to



llf! ill(J~ '1') ( 't;lfC-t-< 'f) -7 -~ ~ [ 4;{q:, j( ~ epJ (~.34)

The q; operator has a rather simple mecwing. This I..;recan see

if we construct ¢. ex)licitly, If

( \jJ II .

Zfz/

o/'Lr2~

1(I J) -t'l Ii ) - L ('Iv' -l.}; J
2- TII' '7...2 2- 7)/ 22:

.1 (UJ-flu) I ("Iy -UJ
1.. (II 12]. -7-l 1)\ 12J

- t.r7-) ~ ( 'f,i+'K,) +iC '71, - Ii.~~))
If1(C ())-) Li fJ2) ~ l'"lY2 'l- -If,~- Yz I ~J')

") A) ) I



From (2.35) ....ATe see th:e>t if we 8Y"'Jand e:f>Cx)as

c? (?t) ~ ey k ~V\-

for cp ::: ~)k o->~
e73 wers normal comm~tingIf ep and

essentially reciprocal matrices.

We have for ep ep
cp ep "'{ r'~~r-)(l(VG\J "crkcr V ~ ( (J/-, ""-y-T 0-yOI"'-)

If (() (0 ::::ly; if (2.36) oecomes
\~\V V ~ I. T-r- cr f"LlJ'V ~I"V::: -(l"Cfv" kt: 9 == dU ip ~ ¢ ep

()
I f we introducl:> a 2 x <) di fferenti aLma trix~ D == ()'fvl ro-x tA

(where Urv really has the meaning of a slJin) then our differen-

tial equation ~an be cast into the simple form

o

analogy between the c-nuinber matrices D and the q-number matri-

ces ep is not complete due to the a"ticommuting character of

This form is most inviting for sDeculations about the isotani~

spin. In practical calculations, it is not as easy to hanc1le a~

the more familiar isoslJin rppresentation, despite of its

compact form.



Hermitian field representutions for spinor fields was Dointpd out
earlier by Schwinger. D'urr :fJr)undthis represRnt8.tion specia.llY

ac~omplished by a doubling of the comoonents of the operators.
The new space ItlhichI/le call ~ ~ s')ace will be connected I,rith the
~article-antiparticle space.

The non-hermitian field o-perators lfJ (x.) and lfJ~ eX) can
be written as linear combinations of two hermitian operators

~ tX) and ~'2-(,XY

lfJ (-;x J:: ~ C~' (?( ) -t L '"'f'2-( 7() )

If ~i (?(.);: t?i (1.(, hi) - [ y•.ex) )
2-dimensional vector space with the matrices

A ~ the usual

~:::(o') ~ _(O-L) \ _( v)
f \ 0 ) 4- - -" L is /" 3 ..... 0 -I (0.39)

r,(1() andlp~(?(.)3.reprojections With),:) := + I ?nel -1, respec+:ivc>-
ly. We can coristruct in this rsuresentution a general 8-~omryo-



In a representation where AQ., is diagonal

.-\ :: (() I) ,rl]. ::::( - I 0 ) ;1J ~ ( 0 _ - L)
I 0 ') 0 -tl) L 0 .

the 8-spiror has the form
~ ( 7; (\fit ('X) + L Yl (x) "'l } (t \.?() )

)If-i() =-~ -k (r 'Y,(~)+ 'f
2
(?() / =-~ L'ly-¥T(:n

(2.42) is a non-hermitian re~resentation.

In the ~:) diagonal reDresentation ,·le have the connitioD

W~T-::::: .(" "r l/()

In the ~~ diagonal re;Jresentation '.ve have the condition

'\~ 1(T - \ \JJ / -'A') (?'. 44 )T :::: l 1\ j f \.. "'L-

In both cases ~('?() Cdn be effectively eliminated, but the '/\3
diagonal reotesentatior is simpler. We can write how the field

equations for 1f ex) and r 1t(/L;in a single field equation
.......,

for r CIt)
••.•l/"l '-"'" '() '--""> • 1,........ \./', [I./' i"t: ~ :l.

-~ ).7- (yv L lyC?t)4t ~~ ~"l}JC?() Y (?[)() lY(?(~. ('?4.~)

~~V ~~
where we intrQduce the new matric~s
~
l\A --
V""'\
0,.; -Ie _.



l/"

In this definition all ()l""
V'

with A~ (which is inentical with
~ ~ce s ~c. and J... obey the commutat iO[l rule s:
v '-'"'" ~
0-1 04.- - C5j

V' <./' "--J
I) '11- - ~
'-/'\ .-./'. ("...--'

)1 ~7-::: ~3

'-./'
commute \'ri th ryt.,..../'

°0

We also note that ~ and ~1.- cammute with % but not q
•.......•l/'

Furthermore in the A1 diagonal re"?resentation,'cr:: ry» matrices
..) ) V""'

are all real and also antisymmetrical exce'9t ~l ann ~3 •
- V"'

In the A), diagonal representati8n the matrices are sim-plV relat-

ed to the ordinary representation. If we write out (2.46)

explicitly

)~:=C,A := ( C, -I '0)'
2 0 +} .

•....
=-l,

In this representation our above fiel(1 equation can be '''ri tten:



reDresentation
~ Z cr ~ 1 L) --+ ,£"0-: ~1 U [ 1iJ ~/\\. UJ] t - 0

1'7nr..y' f'-" 'f 7 1 t- ••••.

The in tere st ing renre sent"J~tion is th(3 1\3 di agonal Irepre senta-

tion. Here the field equation can be written in the simnle form:

v'1 1./"\ (/ . r"
).~~y Lt l) l~-t e~~ __g If (-xJL1IJ (?t) (f'r VA ?(JJ; ::::0 (2.82)

1))("'1' T r
which contain s only the hermi ti an fie ld operators o/(?l) and t.h:?

V'"
real matrice s ~ "')~ Hence the i due t'J the gauge groun

i.e. ei~ is absent in the above equation. ~he only i which

enters the equation is of quantum mechanical origin

i arises from the enuation [ p ~ '\flJ =-t ~ '"\1/[, 7)"- fA I
the various transformations can be l~itten without an

-) -) I -:;> ./", .

iJ\/)() - 'II. [) It) -t -. ~ . A1- () 1pv-r ( '.•... / "
L+- : ?( ~ e ~. L ( ;x. ') )

~ .

- '/2e>( 0 A? 1J) [ )e , ?C
~ ~)e- \/1.-« r; y (?()

ljJ (?t) -) 13f (-y\t4L)
V1 t/'I'1f (?[) - > '''If (- ){ ) ) ~ .-;> c: ~

l/lr (?() -)

v;

')J(7L)-)

The transformations are simply related to the transformations for
V"'\. -';t -') ~

l.p(n)by the replacement ~z-~ -Z)G- -)..-Z a=;rr --J -Z r:r. exceut for

the CPT-tran s formati 0 n 1tlhich depends in its form on the "9arti cular



'-..
i occurs only as,factor of )(

/"

5. The Fierz-symmetrical He~mitian Re~resentatlon;
In the hermitian representatior stated in section 4 WA may

respect to exchange of any two ~ Consider

A =- C'fTO:-'P) L yTCf"" if) =- !Trv- '(;'!"- ( f -If )Cf ?) (2.54)

Because of the antisymmetry of ~ this eypr8ssion is already
symmetrical under exchange of 1 ~ 2 or 3 ~ 4. If we can make

equiva18nt to A:
B ~ ':f~r.- 1"r')~ ~/I' ( -If Y) c-r -p)
c '" -DT;~ -t13AJ )f7 f\i'1?X-rYJ

Also these expressions are symmetrical under exchange
V\ Vl

antisymmetry of Cf
j

A"),3~--) 4 because of the
v--., v')

of ~l )~J

0/0 ('r,\OC 'r 1;;) -7 - ~ ( O~ /f ~ 02.) (,1,5 t'0:"1')( 'r,'J4) ('11 'f~)
;l. .) ~ . It:> I (~.f;7)

with :::01 0;2.. (y ~\)C~ ~L)

:: :r7-r-A~', -~);~ - r~~.( ':II(J( ';C)
If all the ~~ are the same as in our cas0~ then many terms OD

the right hand side will vanish dUG to th0 antisymmetry properties



~tlith

'- (r:)(~):::;i- ()M-+1,;}2-~ cp~jV'OC'r C --'1),1 tAl AJ)if>tf'
A A A IV'- (?. 60)

--0
~

TI'l8 find
l~ -+ 1/4 (1\ + B) + 1/2 C

B -+ 1/4 (3A - B) + 1/2 C

C -+ 1/4 (3)' 1- B) (?.6~.)

)
When all 1p-4 arr; s?me, from (2.63) we-: have



symmetric urder the exch~nse of 2ny of the ~

part : ~ ('\(}f l5 )

(f) c( f3 ~ez; are
of any two indices.

v21ue S 0 f 2 [md 4 o1}erators.

-1. V2.CUum eX'Jectation valu?s for tif!O field operators: - F::H



< 0 }If (-:t) YJ ~ (')'[1) J 0>
~ } L

,;; Of'lIv <0 ~ I (~)E ( z- "")) ( (2. 68)

with 't :::-X - ?(I ) IWhere i('i ~['C z) ) is a function inva-

riant under all symmetry tr2.ns formations ('2xcept sc ale trans forms--

t ions) and 00pends on the Lorent z-inv2ri c:mts ;c'l-: i,Jith ~ (~") ::=- ±)
,",Yl_

de')ending~ v.Thethsr 'i LA. is posi tive ;)r negative time like. 'T'he
A ,"-

form of ~(2:7-) will also degend on the particular product of the

1'i ~.:o10 operp'tor s w!l.ich i s consider~d on the lE:dt hand side. TTe

der,ote here by I If (?( ') ")yy\ (X) I
i.e. anticommutator, ti~e-orde~ed, ordinary, etc. In gener2l

~'lC2-~flt))l,"ill be singul.qr. L'2t us assume that it is a tem"-ered

dis tri but ior' S8 that a Fourier trans for:-(le xi st s. . T,,:::;as su~e

lt) L
C2

P'2-\_ 1r1•.

with (>(j'Y)"\-) an invariant function ',rhich fulfils certain condi-

tions in ~articular

Such a representation was originally derived unc'3r the assumu-

1) Existence of a vacuum state of lowest energy;
2) COffiDleteress of the eigensta~es of qnergy an~

momentum;
3) ?ositive definite metric in Hilbert space.



to allow ~("rr/'l) to be r.,~gativc. It is "9ossiole the eigonstates

of Prt" do not form a comp10t8 S0.t though they 'are sufficient to

de scr i be the physic al 'Jhenomena. ,\s VoTe shall S0e later thi s men s

that fC''ry{i)will contain higher d(;rivativ~s of B functions, unlike

the Lehmann case where only 5' func tion singulari tie s occur and

and multipole ghost states.
-

possible, th@n all the singular functions, representing vacuum

expectation values of the v~rious products of the field operators,

can be expressed in the usual fashion by appropriate choice of the

path of 1:otegration around thG'Dles at PO-=- ± !~\-+p'2- in the

~ plane. ~ll the Vacuum exnectation values arc uniquely defin-o
eO.by the invariant function f("'rfI1.-). Since our theory is essen-

ti ally a 2-component spinor theory, a single invari ant function

suffices instead of two function as in a Dirac spinor theorY.

From this point of view, a 2-component theory is no more complicat-

ed than a scaiar field theory.

The occurrence 0 f ~ (-1Y)""'L_ l-t'1...) functions in the mass spectral

function Q( 'YY)'1..) wi11 indic Qte ths 8xis tenc(:O0 f di screte one -p::J.rti-

cle states 111<.) of mass K. The corresponding single particle

matrix elements, e. g. Cf (r<x) ::: (.01 V (X.) II}< > which is the

wave function of a particle, "rill eithpr obey a neutrino-equati..8n



(0 - }<'L) ( '),-p ( ?{
I

the matrix element, we are only concerned with the Dositive energy
solut ions. It is in:portant io point out the di fference betwenrythe
Weyl equa~ion valid for a spinor field~ and a Klein-Gordon equa-
tion which is commonly used fo 2 boson fiele. This difference
is not obvious from the form of the differential equation, but
the Lagrangians for the resDective case are different.

To demonstrate the connection between 6-function in our
mass spectral function and solutions of the Weyl equation, we shall
show that the quantization of a free l~reylfield "+' tM.(or 1f out)
of mass K leads to I S.3:-:- M ~ __ I)}-A< 0 I \)Jvof>O 1f~ (~,) !0,> :0 (~n);' d p 1k!eL Pi" [2 ?t

- p
::. --=-- \dLl h a- bt-o.- elpt.. ~ r- S-C'M1._1<1)* DC P ~

(dii)4 J' J" rl ':: - C j' "I 1- •..,~), d 4 - hfJ-j Ii '-lp2-t k ?) CJrv i1 C\ W1 ~11'f(vfJ' P CJ{-'- r / p"f-m 'l.
, C-+, (~.73)

where the L.B.S. of (2.73) stands for the ordinary operator pdoduct
and we define the integration ~ath c'-t in the f'\) - DIane to encir-
cle the positive ole at Po =:-tEp with £9 =: {/?'2.tI<'2. In the
first integral b is meant to be ~

J 0 LJp

Because of the equality for single particle matrix elements
we have

~(7t) =<1») "}it x) !IIV = ~V Ilp~('>L)i i 1<) - <0 iIf ooJ70 III~>



m",trix clement (~C1f.)':: <ol\.i)\~(')() )1,1<>
~.{herelyC?C) is any arbitrary norli3.2lizahle

freQuenc~es and baryon number +1 of the

-+p -::0 the solu-

f I (l)1.)where ~' are two orthonormal unit vectors in spin space, as we

Makipg a Lorentz transformation to the frame moving with velocity
-+ -+ ,,<'"> -+ -)

/ ::: K~ + 1"\. ~ and D,.::: \ p I I"VI~ :::p E.~, where E 'J. _ '1
P
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To prpserve the norI:lalizatior-5~~ Cf d3'?( ::. (

volume has to be changed

-tI--o-
/ normalization-,

Using this solution we calculate now

<:0) ~ ~ ( '"x") ( 0 ~ (?t I") , 0> = L.. <1) ) If ('Xl t IJ,) ~ < I KIIf h') )0)
JlM' r)L )1

= 4 ~1')< ()I 'V (7()' I k-> <b \ 'fex') II k) 11'
b)L)~

:::L ~ ~(?C) ~ *c")(1)

p;"IJ) )'

The meaning of the Wey~ equation becomes more transoarent
~observation that!.seconri order l'Jeylequation is equivalert

. .])'hO(
first order/equation. We rO~T find that the ~eyl equation



...••••. f-A...
(0 (y t'J ---) (T b
)\J/ tvl.r

, -
1\

, -
charge and isot8pi'c sDin trans formation. vIe may de fine a new

wave function

Co I ( '-) -:::::0-: b p.- j
) y) C - r~ r / / <

(0 ('t \..-)
J' ) v

::: J< CYC"'f)t:)
Using the fact that ~C'Y)t-) is a solution of the

and I( ~I (Y7b) :::G)VL.rfA..~ (Y)b)we can define

~ ==(~I)
and write the equation for ef as ,

C~~~fA~:j(~) 4 u( ~ ~)( 0)



operation for the free particle, when \'Ie construct the Dirac equa-
-F.::5Y

tion usipg the solutions of '\tJeyl equation'; fini te mass. But then
f\

these solutions must necessarily occur as helicity doublets. How-



obtained by encircling clockwise th8 positive an0 negative pole

in the Po integration. We find

<0 II1+' (,)0, 'V *C?ll)j J 0);: Sol,,;'- E'C"m'1.)~ ;rrLIe 'to,,,,,)

= -~ ":f !"- £c.:e) (7\v11.f c,,,?)[~/(~2}+.L')y, '2E( ~ l)_ J6(-t~·t)r;L-J:(~'2~'L)
;(7T ~ ( - ~ ~ i 1- A

A ('i:-)~) is the usual invariant functions for a boson a f mass

J 2 ( ~) is the Bessel function.

~vc see in (8.94) the GXDlicit apD(:>arance of 0 and 6'

must demand the following two conditions for the mass spectral

function PC'YY)'1.) ~5 (?( 'YYl1.) 0\ "m
1 =:- 0

~ ')ry)1-p ( YYl L) d <'YY1 '2.:: CJ



From (2.97) we see that every 'state' (whether discrete or contL-
L..

nuous) is regularized by a [dipole ghost state' at fr1-=..O (dou"f:Jle
{J ( /Ul....

pole). The properties( dipole ghost states \orill be discussed
j\

ghost ~ole, i.e.? e.g. the pole at Kl if m > K
1

> K~ or K2 >
Kl > m. In obtaining (2.98) \-18 have used E'. g,~n'3ral formula :or

partial fractions:

/
~ . .
I'-r-C- .'\

1/ ?(- Qn..)Ii.- ::..t

From

IJ~'l

....-.
"
"~'c,,!.•..

[ :"1

1-1; I '""C i'L. -(t C )

(2~99) it is seen that to incrsase the numbor of factors

lp?+ 1\L) )..11 the
fX·' .J?" ('j Y:: ""L_

I of \'!11ich nlter;a.tes '1:11 th inc::'easir.g ma.ss.
f"

In sectici'l F c,f this part "Ie shall llJEke a few more remarks

.~f\.4.
In our 12ter considerations we ~11 be mainly concerned



which is the 'causal' function or the Fcynman propagator or the
CD ntraction function. I/Jeobtain this function by the(-<io) pres-
cription for the poles, i.e.
FeX - ?r-') :: - 5tS iT) 4 ScJ\ 1'Y1'L ~ ( "n1'-) j~LIP {P('It -7( '~ P /" _

t: _,
~ P~~~[~

.:r: --±- rcl "yyI1,. e('YVi-..l ~l' e..[ p(11• ?(I) ~ 4 CifA: r 1-'-
l~l})4 ) ( f c '2- ,..~) ')... ('1-1.. ~f)P - L{) P -t")yi ..• L

('2. 1'')1)

(In the Hei senberg,:"Pauli form, F:: -1/2 SF ~Dyson) -::Q+ (C:ch-
winger) ).

In concluding this subsection on the 2-point ftlnction, we
collect here the form of thes~ functions for the other re9resenta-
tions discussed in section c~ The only change occurs with res-
pect to the matrices ~ ()r-pr-".

Repre sen--
tation

~-{8isenberg-P&uli Gursey
----------------------------------------------------------------- J.

V.E.V. of t\j!r'1(),ljJ~(>tI))~;t('><)):("')j l4x-Xlq;"(.,()} tqJc><) 1fb(')J

Terms acting on
Sd "m 1,..e( rr?) L\ C 'i)"M )

For example in the hermitian reuresentation

<'0/1 f('?() rC'tIJj Iv) c::c- jcl'Ytl't (hYl1-) '52- ~ ?JO~r-~li-),".)

(?102)



t.../"

The ]eft-hand side is symmetrical under exchange of ~oth 1jJ

The right-hand side is also symmetrical since
V\ '-"'"' n

of 4 anti- symmetric al obj ects, A ~ i:!-
1.. "O~

in L\ ( ~ J (rvv) Th0 CPT-lnvariance it;;here
ance of the product Ji f.C 7:.-) under):' -;>~.I

f!"tie s ar ere a1.

it is the product
and fc.:t) contained

follow, in this section, closely the work of Montaldi who has used
the Heisenberg-Pauli representation which is cumbersome in this
re spect. It is hoped that the use of the i so spin and Hermitian

However, inclusion of isotopic spin is straight forward, which
has not been carried out. Montaldi attempte~ to find a Kallen-

functions illhichappear in the 4-p)int function, due to the regula-
risation condition of the ~-point function in the non-linear thAory.

We consider a ~-comDonent field fC ";(.) which obeys the
equation

_~a: £.- ~ tX) -r e~ : [~t-x')(Jl'- J:lX)J: ~(x) :::-CJ
)) (()'XV· M-- (2.103)



..../,. '''./ .f, .1-. '(IV'Since l.~ fo:) It-~>-is'seen to be antlsymmetric in all coordinates,

;;:. CT A (i t'- AA ('XI )'t••.j ')(3) X4J
01) ~3 0(20(4 fA

A,\r-
where the sixteen functions,.<transform according to a tensor of

2nd rank. This is the most general form, since terms cr), c?- /'J...
o(l'1Lj 0( 2C< 3

can be included above if we use the Fierz transformation.

CAt' Y I<c _ Z £.-I/"v ~ 0, '\fo.Y 1< qh f-I-K AI< fie -y £ . -::.+ I
o (J '+0 0 -+~ g ;- OllJ (2..107)

The tensor it"II" may be decomposed into its symmetrical and anti-

symmetrical Dart· A A. . A Af::: - CAr.) +'Cl,r J

A (1-) ::.i (A At' +Af<-A); ALA /,-J =-±(A AFA t).)
(~.l08)

Due to the antisymmetry of cr;, in all fields, liAr- will exhibit

certain symmetry' properties:

VK
A \ C?lj ~,-1'':fJ ?(4) -::=--1- ~\ I. A (?(Z- XI !ZJ ~4 )t"'r' . :., /1r lJ ( (2. 109 )

or ACAr/7l/"r2 r3 't.;) :::l~i},IF A; (7(2 ?Cd?tJ":? 4) -A~?f,<,j ;(.> ?Cf)

AfAr] (';tl~21'{')')("l) :::-~c21'v 1< A [1' I(] C'X.•.x, /13 <:'4)
(<::> •. 110)



3) Symmetry 1< ) 2, 3<--) 4

~I'" l:t J 17- )'1( J ?:4-) ::c A (\ (J (~:z. ~ d't''1 ;r.»)
A0r-J (')(f ?c:z.1 '1(30(4) =: - A [''rJ C';{2 ';(:I I 'Z"l -:(3)

To 0bta in a spectral repre sentation for the 4-point function
r~("Xl ""1.~1'1:'3:(.) let us study first the ordinary product of
fieId 0 per ators:

<0 IfCI! C?( )) ~~ (?{ 1-) ~D( (( J") ~ (~4)\~)
) '" 2.- ~ fr.{4 .
-:-:.A _ /""- )

=: era(, \l 0--0(2. 01'1 c:: At' ( ?( l?( "/')(3'1:"4 (2. 113)

In the case of the two point function we assumed that it was a
tempered distribution which guaranteed the existence of the
momentum transform. As there was only o~e eoor~1nate difference,

() 1.) ti..9-there was only one spectral function \ ("'tY\ •. In;,case of 4-
.\.

point function, we have six coordinate differences and hence for.
the Fourier transform we require six momenta and consequently our
spectral weight functions will be functions of six different



with (~~1.)::: d "m
J
L _ , - c;{ 'YYl~ ,

kylL -.£
'iQ.. ~ the six coordinate differences; TT .::: 7l-e -::.)

MC I ~ - - b).;: n l~ 1'-'- ., - .~m b'4t- ) € =I-k)-n
/'" (1..) r ('3)

1Ne notice that \.;:J)),/A.. and '-'"JAr contain six and fifteen spectral
functions resDectively which arise when constructing a second rank. N~
tensor from the available mome~tum vectors, ~ can simplify



Hence all products contain six ?'--point functions of which only

one or two can be fermion functions, K (+).

In this representation the transition to the propagator
(+; and /,It)function is achieved by the re'Olacement,6 ..-;> AF \

--> i<~



(1) (2)M and M in (~.l?'O) in

exchange C<2 ~ C<4 •

Consider the 2-point function

To (~ ~',)= < 0 /T(f,/-x) (~')I0> = ~: })~ ")(('m'-) llr(<t;';)
(2. 1~1)

'vi th )~ 'Yv)1.7 CC"'W1l.) ~ '0

fCo{ 'Y'.11- ) Y'Y/'L P l Yv1't ): ()

If we use the di fferenti a1 equation for ~~ (?( I) 'o1e get

(which is true jf the contraction function
~ F (?( - ?c

'
) ::: 0 --+rv -::r =- xl

This can be recast in the fJrm

(2.126). ,
., I



Simi larly one finds on using the di fferential eouation for ~ (7t)

This relationship ess8ntially expresses the fact that the
propagation of two rosons 1Nith mass 'M, and 'M~, at thA same
space-time point 'X can be considered as the propagation of a
single particle with a variable mass fv ranging from
ft ::I'h1jT'h7l. to /.,-t = ()2. The weight ep ('YY)i~7) r)
given by the phase spac~ vector.

The invariant phase space density of a 2-particle system
-;>

of total momentum p with total energy between E = El ~ E2
and E + d E is given by



-P is an invariant and can be easily expressed in terms of the

masses V"VVl1) m:z. J ~ only. In c. m. s ,
E -+E A A f'" ~ '7... }Y1 ~ 'h-7 1.. ct ( t;I )1- r 2 ~ L. '2-

I 2. =- f'" S - I - - L z. .: i 2. -r <>V_ ) I "1 ; L I - (,.. l. ~ 1-, _ y""
I )..

f:wi th £ - I,- r

"\tIe have _ 1-1-.::..
ftl-

rJe
Et::.le can rp,express the uroduct of three propagatlon func-

t ion sin a sim1. 1ar way.
LJF(?r..;'I'vl,) 1Jr:(ir;"WJz) AI':: (?rj"rv.

3
')

'" ) cO d V~ e.p ("", ;r."i"3 ;)J) .LI
F

C')(j ,,)

('h-, j+ 'h->~rn.3)



study the effect of the ~3gul~ri~ation conditions,

the 6 and a '-functions. For the propagation function we find:
lOOf ("01.) Llr (~)-'M) dY>1L. ; = -:...f- (~'"L ~ 0 L) I )...
o )t~o gT/';)"J""vV1 ~1vL \ (h 0\'h1

00 . 65 ~('YYl1..)(I<F) (?(;Yv1.)d'Yt1l.! -=0
o ~~~ ~~o

This can be immediately seem if we bear in mind the exulicit form
of iJp and 1< r- i. e.



(?140)
In particular for'/{ I :: 'X ) A'2:' )(1-;::)~:::')() and r:vntrac-
tion of '~2 ~3 ' we have

rr (?(~)(·'I/_:.XI) ::o~6 ,r(01'\'\11llTA/t.;'1)~J AF(O;"'l) [-1 (I~ --6)
o 0(1 -y Y~4 q\114} t::-I .(=:4

If we now impose the conditions:
r(0,YY\l)nC}--~ G) :::0;

~(d/'Y' 2) Me,'l Me 1-- - ") -:=- 0

e -=:- 4-) 5') ~

~,C~ r; b) )



- 74 -

SLr:ilarly 1,<1ecan discuss lfo (?( X) X?( I)

the K-functions really do not contribute. C~nsiderations of the

terms which contain (1<'F() _} and five 4-func-
~ 1'>( '3 o!, ~ U(~

tions lead indeed to the result th~t such terms cannot be present

if the di ffer0n ti al equat ionsho ld. Hence 1>Je havr

b) -:::0

Finally we have to consider the terms containing two ~F -

functions and fouT ~ F functions. We can show that

(1< F) ( z. ;W\ ') 1\f ( 2- ) !vIi-) ~ - Z (' :t-t'1- r ('h/j YV). ) I ~ (~)' k)< l~ 0< 2 0{ ( /f TT)2.. J I - 'I I 2)r ~I 0( I !
<+ ~-,. , lM1+TYl

z
)- 0(,013 2 ""L1

- L- vA - (O(J . '
(~TI) L IX 10(;) o{Lo(4 J C{r"L ArC ~5\v1.-)F2. ('Y'v] \ )'rv!? J r)

l~1+(Vn1-)'-
('?147)

where r;('m \~)y.,2.)r-) and I- 2. (rr-n I )),/)2) r-) are Dhase

SDace factor s simi lar to ep ('Yn I ')Jv,2) r-)
lNe observe that for ry-o ( ')[ 7(1 I?c.' X. \) only terms

of the form Ajr (O;'MI) ..of (tJ)~2J At=:"(O)~3)AFl:z.)m~)

)( Krlz.5Thr) 1~f(25ryl")b)

survive since k F (O)'YY')) '-::::.0 . 1;Jeobserve that, in order

to reduce the above terms to the form (2.127 ),"'Je must impose two



(0,.148)
Thus the final s"Jectral formula subject tc these 'conditi, ~ns has

Due to the anti symmetry of tho operators in the T~product, we have

symmetry relationships betwu:;n the: vari"Jus snE'ctral functions, f).'g.

H (145'236)
i1

(1 ')
and also r~lationships between

kn.

turn out, that only 4 of the nonvanishing functions

It l.-]t 11

H (1)< ') 2re
, ~!l-



We may now use this rather general representation of

7O{~I '?rz 17/3, .:1-1.1) to deriVe spectral reDresentations for the
I 0( ~ cI. ); c{<)-

speci al 4- point func t ions;

et (?l ';( j?i:( )(i) ~A -- [(i) )
o 0110/ L o{) 01 "r :"~, of] r:r),oIzo(4/d",,?) A (r Z) Af ('zS r-

+ ~~tt1 S4Y~n((r'~-LiL) G\~r(~;r)1<;.(2-jl'~J<~/?,rk)k ('t-~0~)
o 0 F01 0( c{ ~O<A r~ ) / f N 'J \}J

I ~ ..., o(\o{lj 0(2 '\J '
~ ('~ x./ Ie Xl) (2.l.'5())

o{J cX,1- o{3 0{2\

- ~~Cb~ ""oiSdl" ,) Ar'tf')Ap(z-i/"l

t ~~r1-I~v"[13(2(i') ~l)k~(2) r) ~F (~7 t~)i - D ' ell 0.'4 o{2o(J
r1?:) C (7) . 2 J

.,. /f&/ + - (r) )I ,-) 1<F ( 1-_) r·") k:F- , , (~; r)
0(',01-3 0(2(;'('4 (2.151)

( '0 I? ( ~) ~f)l Ovv\.q e. (2} 2 " ~ ) ,
Here A (~t1.) jU ({A;V~ (LL//£t;tl 'J"-' L/ are complicatr:>d

integrals involving the spectral functions M (I}.....(6) and the

phase space functions ep (m!"')~?; YL) 'T'he formulae
,

given above have, in fact, the structure one "JQuld expect. If "'e

can show that A (C/{/IA."?) contain 6-functt6n-like contributions

then we have established the eYistence of a stable boson. 1tJe



Physic ally thi s is plaus i ble, since e. g. the fermion snec-

tral function ((("M1,,7 must contain not only b--function terms e.?,_

due to a stable nucleon, but also a continuous s-pectrum due to

the nuc leon-2rr sc at tering st ate s. Hence the 1T-meson ,,,,hich occur s

as a pole in the A(2)C/k'2.) spectrum is already contained in

the function form of f( 'YY\1) .
Since the relationship between ACi) and r is rather comp-

licated, it is not clear at the moment whether this relationship

can be used for actual computations. Perhaps questions such as

the conditlons on ~('Tv!1..,.) necessary to!)roduce a a-function in

A(2)[~~) can be considered and successfully tackled as also

questions regarding the high-energy behaviour of fermion-fprmion

and C separately. Though the observec1 interactions beh-leen the

elementary particles seem to be only Dr, invariant, it is to be

noted that the derivations from strict conservation under P and





We require that .( 0) 'l}' ('71.) 0/ -+ (Xl) )V>
<: 0) "t! ex) \'y*('xl

) \ 0> ::: CtyVi/) ~J(C~Yl1 7) ph'1-r) ~ p~
.J..,.2 "",.1-r -I- 11'\

and as sume that wi th an aporonriate choicC:' of the 'T;lCUUmPc 'YY1L)
eontains a 'nucleon' solution at m -:::K Le. q ~ ("hr~ 1<1..).

Let us construct nO"hT a four cOffiyon'"'nt fL?lcl operator 1.( 1(?1.-)

i",hich may l)e complicat.:::d functional of the operator functions

tpc-x.)and o/~(-;( ) 1,lith the follo'<ring conditions.

1) lV1(-y})t-) shall transform like 1tJ (V) t) undp.r all

transformations considered.

I

t\ / r...-,,()3) The :Fourier trans foym 0 f r /1. shall cdnci de on the mass

shell of the nucleons i.e, 1?~_J<'1- \>lith the Fourier tr:wsform

of

formally i.ntroduce a 8-component

( 'ly t?(') )

( l))(?(.)
\"

Ir. the DeiV''8"'component' space 1,{hich iNe call (J space, we intro-

duce Pauli-like matrices ~ The parity operation will he de-

fined by

OY 1f (0t) ~ lLi If C~~~e-)
(~.lFf))

T4~el:C (~~)
\

For the matrix element.s of the nucleons (0 \ l,fJL:n) \ , k'>



above procedure agrees Exactly with the parity operation. Due to

the requirement(2.) l/J(7t) will obey no,,! a Dirac-type equati.on)r

Yv~v 'P-t fl J;e<- 'I! (1Ji yt<V): -t-: 1;Yr'~1(-p "r6)l)J ):] =- 0
. (?157)

The v .•e.v. of two operators 'P) "±! can be writtnn as·

<o} ~(?() 'P (71,1) 10>
:: ~~~ ~o{"mL) [1;"'- t/~\.~ D (rm1.1+ t"r~-l~(). -ZD ....1 Ll l-~ (n -'X')J\< 1,..,7_ '2 \I / ( -\ 2.J1Y1 / VI h e

r -t-r" p'2-+m1.. r
(?.lS8)

where due to condi tion(3) only 1(1 ('Yn~) contai.ns a a-function at

the nuc leon mass 1< 1.. but not e2. (<"'(YI"L) . The assumotion E'I ("m 'L)

t p~(rm 7--) implies that4Jrx) andly'(?() do not anticommute.

The (7/')y<l)gives the mass s'Joctrum of the positive parity states,

e.g. N, N + 2~ , N + 4~, e{~themass spectrum of the

negat iv 0 par i t y stat e s ( MTr , N + 3~, .......) •

He c<.:,nnotguarantee tho existence of 1fJ I(x,,) under condi-

tions 1 to 3. 1ile shall hO\ifC'vershmv later on using Tamm-Dancoff-

O f 1\)I(")()aP9roximation method, that the functional dependence I

on ~('X) and \fJX"C-x..) can be established in every step of that

approximation if the conditions above are postulated fro m thE" Qut-

implici t form, and hence 1Nould establish R. parity symmetrical

approximation in which only the original four component If(~)
are used.

In concluding this section, it is interpsting to remark

that our theory in the parity symmetric form allJws a completelv

different interpretation. 1ile may think of 11! as a gpnuine



8-compor.ent ficold '.vith LV C')-( ')

.
d,'Oviation may well be attributed to a non-Tolischek invariant

enough for non-weak interactions, was ortginally derived as an

exact form of the th,...,ory using the symmetry propertv of e.- rever-

the t?Quation 0 f motioD only contC1.ins .£?- whereas space and time

are lin"ar ",<xpr('ssions of e-. The sign of 1- I.e. Ce- =»ua-~it
hE:'nce may be) uSE~d;~s an 8.ddition8.1 parametfT. If one defines tho

~) . -) L. L
physical S')3.c(:,-tirD coorcUnrJt""s as Xr~ E:e.J{) 1.-,p~-:::..c,.

then -e -inv.:?Tsior: implies a parity O'):?ration 1tJ'hich can he used



Earlier in OUr discussion of the 2-noint ~lnction, we
introduced the two concH tioes on fC"'YY\ (.,)

~' PC yYj '?- ) cot )Y\ '2- -::::. 0 :; f~ t- p (Y)1 '1) d Yvt 7- =-0

equation for classical anhar~onic oscillator, Heisenberg u~ed
these conditions to obtain solutions which vBnish on spaCR likp

theory. To understand this we observe that mass of the nartic1es
can be neglected in extreme relativistic regions. Since only
the presence of mass renders the theorY non scale invariant, it
is clear we shall have scale invari ant tht?ory on and ne aT'light

the v.e.v. of the two field o~erators is still not invariant
under scale transformation 4J (?t) ----11 Yl.- 1.f(~'7!.) even though
the equation of motion is invariant. Howevpr we may argue that



In particular 4 (=.l1) has to be an invariant \.vith reSDect to all

symmetry groups constden3d in the asym-:Jtotic region ?::.~6 (the

rCX) -J 10( '-t.y C:J ?t) (2. 1?2)

/~ (:t2J
"lith c< not half-integer,{on the right hand side ('2.161) ',ToulCl

have non-integral power l.\Thichwould introduce cuts in the

plane and hence destroy the uniqueness of the commutation condi-

tion. Since the physical meaning of the scale invariance of the

theory is an overall change of all lengths, it is clear that this

can be the case only, if the theory contains no scale exceDt~



there ~ no restmasses in the theory. From (?161) we however

obtain the interesting conclusior. thet So{ M1...P(h12.) -::::.0.

since there are no 6 I -function. Also 1ife have

The scale invariance seems to make a. non-renormalizn.ble theory,
L~ovvi>U'fY\~C(. ~ tM:.~lA. f..0v1A.~ ~ ~ ~(? ' J b 3)dfi1'/)t'h-otlr~t ,

renormalizable in the seflse onlYA~e theory is not yet made

finite. The requirp·,D.::-nt of scale invariance tnerefore necessarily

V (?c) -) 1:2.- 'f L 1~z )
which holds only for a discrete set of scale factors

...,~ 1"4'roo 'r'''(.,), ~LG,v-.I f" ~('t )~y l (-:£) [P( rr) - p( I~)]
r:~o L j J ~?..?t.l C. o~v '"'2- .

(?-.165)

where P (lfr), is a oeriodic function of the logari t~mic Tunc-

tion wi th a period, lets say % / VJ

Pcr)



P(Q'Yt i'0 =-T (1", ~) =-7(~ ~?-~~'1')i.-) '" T (~1o'- .•."J '1'))
1 (2.167)

i f /~ 'h- ::: e\.11/vJ (YV f..: fT~,J

~ C{ If' ('I<) _ly-J(;(?<1)7 00L (-;:)Gv-,I [?I(~) _? I r~) J
l ~O t ) J l~o (,-. i:~l15 ~ Z- t5. (9.169)

where the derivative fl~nction 'P/('r) has the same period as?er).

This form is ureferable since now the transition to the strong

scale invariance can be easily made hy lim W -+ 0 since then

1>1(7) ":::-pi cr1) -::const'. This means that in order to exclur'e

thhe appeararce of 6- functions in the anticommutator connecteri

with the conditton S oh'Yl'Z. (/('Yv\,L) rrvt'1.-..= 0 '"e have to renuire

W t o. For wi 0, however, 'iJe have an essential singularity
2-

on the light cone; if we approach the light cone from finite ~

tRlU· aot:tcommutator as a function of ~? will oscillate
fI (.2-

with increasing frequency vv.liv-- Ie- '2;- The function is ill

defined on the light cone itself. In a certair. way the length

parameter -R.. enter s here for the fir st time in a non- trivial ,-lay.

scale invariance :::'equire:>ments.. This has to be further investi-
I

gated. 11emay expand 'P(1') in a Fourier series



lve see that forW t 0 the ~ ( '.t: '7 wi 11 br-o.1,ri.thout e ffeet

p (<(' ) should not r::ontain a const cmt part since it i c; multipli P. d

by the 0 sc illating factor e'~'h w ~ II:~i 1'!emay T"rriteoS'{~l)a.-,~r&(hL fnwlI)i >C~i ~'L)
i c..jO e?- (Y1 ~

::::= tYe 'Z- b( -?: '2.) ~ 0 (~.171)

However, the zero is not quite an 'honest zero' due to the

infinite oscil1ati.ons. Ir fact, the behaviour near the light

cone is eyactly of the type as derived by Heisenberg earlier in

A closer investi:--ation by Hitter has shown that the above f11nc-
~,~~tions are still._ ~ distributions. The Fourier transforms

are, in fact ,~et1i'l'y given in the book by Gelfand-Schi*'ov.

Since' t(·tpf('h1~S essentially the Fourier transform of theA

function, 1. e. rc_j> 7...) :::z, jj (~;,-) needed the



The QC"'rt'l..)· turns out to be also 2 peri.odic function tn such a

l.tfaythat the condi t ton y d Yl"1 l.. . ~ ('"rv.. ?-) =-0 is only ful fL lIe d

in some 'Abel' sense. The details of the.se considerations will

two coordinates approach each other. It is possi ble that the

scale invariance may be connected with Reg~eisation as both of

these methods attempt to eliminate elementary particles.



-'11... :-In this part we ~ll develJp some moth8ds which can be

elements. Fr8m the s8luti::ms of these equations the mass eLsen-
values 8f the sillplest systems can bo deduce.d. We shall dis-

as it doos n8t inv8lvo any expansion in terms of coupling para-
((S'

meter. The NTD-meth8d has been ap~lied successfully t~pure
anharmonic oscillator, the Leemodel and the BeS-modol of super-
c8nductivity, leading to exact solutions jn the last two cases.
It is kn8wn that for the OCS ~Itj perturbati8n theory fails
completely, and tho Bethe-Salpotcr anpr8ximati8n gives the

level anproximation method and variational method which w8rk
{~.o

very well in/case of the anharmonic oscillator. In additi8n
efforts are made at present to cultivate the NTD-meth8d further



tion f~r the field operator ~(~)

an eigenvalue pr~blem. In section C we shall apply this method
t¥,.Q

to an anharm~nic oscillator.

A·. The differential and ..!!:.tegr~1:_eq~ation§
for -ih~~ltlave functions t

where (0) (<5"") maybe ei tm r interpreted as r::J"..... v /"L

i(:31I TrY ?)~ (ji-'
connecti~n between the

<At 0/ (?(a- - . W(>r ,,) ty!ot 'ntl) - - y~{?("t) +",)/'8> of "'k:r and

~'Vt field operators between the Heisenber~ states ~, Band
matrix element withl~""I)\V andC~-t1)Y~ operators be-
tween the same states. In fact, the differential equation can



~or our purpose, we shall cJDsider in pArticular the

matrix elements where A refers tJ the physical vacuum state

and B any physicAl state. Matrix eloments of this type are

called 7B -functions. If B is also the physical vacuum state,

the corresponding -rune tion \A,ill be ca lled % -f1.1DCti ons.

1B(~I:::_:-;:\~,~_p:)

will be often droDDed, exceDt if B corresDonde~oc

The-t¥?:'functions are completely antisymmetrized

and IV ~ due to the T-pT'oduct. l'he T-prJduct is

relAtivistically invariant and imp:bies that the rr -functions

become equal tJ each othor. The total set of ~ -functions

The 7
the Cf -functions iCfg~
I~Ji c k I S r u1e

1('11.) '- - :{ ~ l ?t / - - - :( ~ ).

O() • - - o(YI () I - - - fJ"rv Cy('?L r ... 1'v: }j,' - - - . ?C ~ )
o(,·--'-)"A (21 r<

, "'" '"..., jJl - - _. J"-'~



where % (X: I 'It: )
physical vacuum expectati8n values f8r the T-ordered field

operato-rs

% (:td"'O -::t <011' (\f! ("t,) 1i\ '7( :/~Ic)-
The <f -funct:L8ns are again antIhsymmetrical in all r~ -¥I

and )J/~.

(0 ('If . - .. - . J - -'"J( I?( I . - - , . ~ ?t ~ .)"1 I - '\'\ ~ 1-. L ,~

the ?t~ and?[~ coordinate do n8t anpear any more. The sums

go over all possible pairings of If "''f"* and double pairings

etc., until all the 8perators are contracted. The sign C- )~R

in (3.3) is + or - depending \"hother it take an even or odd
ro
,{the middle bar. C\lS8 the

charActerizes the stateset of ~ -functi8ns

completely.



Uhlike the (fo

representation, the ~o
following we will denote or
a generalized Wick pr~duct which we indicate by
~ .. ( : ! - -.. ?[ ~ I ~/ - - - '1t::~)

B 0{ J o(Y'I 13 I - - - (?Yv1-

- <0\; ~ (?t I) - - . 1V ('}(.J ~ (')(,') - - - ~~ ~ ) : :8""/
c{, 0("Vt- ~

The' ,
ex&C~~r understood in this sense, and we shall call these the
wave functi~ns. The ~ -functi~ns are less singular than the
jr -functiJns, since the singularities which arise when two
points coincide have been removed in the f~rm 2-point functi~ns

when 4 or more coordinates cJincide. We may also define another
set of functions ).(?t.., - - ?('Yl! ?(,' - - --'?r~) which are related
to the )r -functiJns by suing not 8nly 2-noint contractiJt1s,
but 4-~oint 6-point etc. cJntractions in such a way that the.J .

vacuum ~ -functiJt1s all vanish. The generalised contracti~n
functi::m s are ca lled C( - func tiJns by Symanzik and Zimmermann.
The )...-functions nroduced in this way (nay be wave atply called

'rhe di-"-"erential equatiJn f~r the field Joorator lftn)

allows us to establish a relatiJnship between ~ -functi~ns,
and also between If



(3.6)

where the 4-dimensional, ~ -functions on the right result from
the differentiation of the ~ O(}rt) functLms in the definition
of the time-ordered product. This derivative will give a ~ LtYl-t-f)

commutator t \j![?t-",J \('[?t:I) ~h>CC
where

~"1.¥ ('1r1t\) lV ()[Z ).- L ::::. "1. -) r (yl -?)
I J t -""-_t 1.- ~ Y1 l

wClk z;1:: ~ c{ ~ 1- (C Vv1 i'L).
\

Since ~;':::.O

thery -function on the r.h.s. it should be remarked that the
\y~ at the same SDace time point ?[~ are Wick ordered (see

•• in the differential equation) which we have not indicated._~"tWe wtll incorporate this property in the rule that in the tran~
tion from the rr -functions to be ~ -functicms all contractions

t:K.i2
between/same coordinates (ho~e ~~) shall be omitted.

/'-



(3.7) 'defines an inPini te system of coupled differentiAl
eq ua ti ODS vlhic h is linear in the 7-func tions • In order to
terminat€ this infinite system and to obtain an eigenvalue prob-
lem, we have to imPDsesame b::mndary condi tL:m on this system e. g.

"\

th t ~'2" (N) \.A-., .t:' '> Na J~ -v are small ~or N ' .
lt may well be that the ambiguity in closing the in-

gUi~y in selectin~ and defining the physical vacuum state.
/ We shall choose the Cf -functions as defined by Wick's
rule as the functions which become small for higher number of

tions are built with the Qhysical~ and not the bare, vacuum state)
the Cf - func ti on s whic h ca n be deduced from the 7-functi on S Ng

again obey an infinite system of coupled dif?orential equations
which h01"Jeverwill involve the c::mtr8cti::m functionsry'O(It\ It,')
To deal with bound state configurations, it is more convenient
to consider the system of couDled integral equations for the
rr-runctions or the ~ -functi::ms which are obtained by inte-

grating the differential equati::ms with the Green's function
G (/1 .--~J obeying

U...:.With Feymman boundary conditions. Then we can write



near the lightcone are ef?ectively equal to zero.
B) Thg-New-Tamm-Dancoff-approximation method

The nonlinear differential equations for the field-e Q.ecJ h) ,'.:.c. ,:1.<. (10.Qj/\,J e,:",\,-" ,_h /1._ t)(JrJJQ._o~_ {'" ';_-flJo 'v'Ck1~ cJj-' N
operato/(variables,~e.. C((tV) and a ry -function ~of N +- '2
variables. This relationship can also be expressed in inte~ral
form (symbolically)

7(N)



An additi::mal applLcati::m cf the dif-f'erential equation - we v~~1.

gall this procedure fiteration' - leads to ry -functL:m with

N T 4, N t 6 -- - )V+ J/Jt ~~-lables.

We express all CY -func tions wi th Wick I s rule in terms

of c.r - f unc t ion s, L e •

!(N) -7 ~~~( ~~)~[r\j -2.)

7{!Vi'7-) -9 L~ LCr;(", + 2)

and close the syste'1l by the condi tions ct (N + 2n) -::: 0 .' We

then obtain a finite linear system of coupled integral equa-

ti::ms for the wave fllOctLm ~' Cyr tv) ') which defines the eigen-

value problem. The integral kernels are constructed from G

and F (/t) 11. f)::: ~ ()(..I 'It. I) (renarmali zed)

know F ('It. - 'h')

to derive the aDproximate form of F::: 'If::)

Nl'D-method for f'() .it:-sre-J:f. This problem however, will be non-

linear since F (?f- /(I) occurs as "Have fu nctions'f as well as

kerneL. This proceduro Hill be disc us sed a tala ter poi nt. We

Hill assume for the present discussion that F (?1.---7t') is a



I(

I

The differential equation leads to vertices of the form ~~~ 1: and
~I ?!Il~

(0 -functioQs with the ~ variables l±kR written like 1- jr
'171.'1 1fl'L

1":: . - _. 1- Let us for the sake of illustration in-
vesti~atm~ the system we obtain for a fermion state for which
we set Cfr 5) '=- 0 '~'~'\'~igher.(br"Yv"O '

We now have,
rei) ~~l\) =:(Gi0'(3)::.J·r('~0'(5J;((~~ [yISJ-t-F ~(3)T FF?l,i)

) , j~ )J II (3.11)

'/(3) ~ r13)+ F 4'(1).to 5c,'t I,) 0 jG; [~!y) ~r ir}) -t FF~(I)J
l~ (3.12)

Crll) =- H~c, F' Cp(3) -t c,c, F F 'fLI) J
~l») -tr~(,) ~ S~r ey-(3) + ~f r eye,)

In the granhs in brackets the line r denotes a~ -function
part instoad of a If -function part and are only used here to
demonstrate the intermediate steps.



The syste~ o~ equati~ns established by this aoproximation
method in most casew is still too complicated and further simpli-

To 'simolyfy further we no iSlect not only the functio,n
CrC N +2 .~J but also all lcw er ~

if one has started the systc~ with
-functions down to 1ft tv t2.)

mation, of course is only meanin~ful if the function at the
startin ~ Doint rr'r- ( IV) a t lea st contains a s man y varia ble s as

'-' '/~hP-particles vJhich c onsti tute the state B. We ':lffI-illcall this
approxi~ation the illodified N~D-£QQroximation~ or MNTD-aQQro~im£~
tion. Doub~ssly this aporoximation is much less accurate but

Cfe!) ~ )~ G, en
graphically i::o

Frer(\) (3.15)~

1 which is a linear integral equation iT

ffunction with a Kernel CG~F. The solutions

In the Hermit~an representation we have the simpler
rule that four lines meet in every Doint (except the
endpoints)
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2) There is an equal number of G- and ~-lines connect-
ing illl poj.nts.

3) Each D~int is c~nnected t~ ~ne of the endD~ints by
one (and onlv one) G-line

4) The nU.mber ~f points (exCl!ldin~ endpoints) indicate
the number of itera~ti~ns.

5) For each p~int the fact~r _ct2.(u/,,,,JFIv'-)

t~ be included in the integral kernels.

'XI represents
. /('

:: J:: ('1: _?(')-

1
Ir ~

~'J(,
\

1]0

and has the freed~m to connect the

\ .J/
........ - ;.

i-
f

I
I~ )(./

The Kernel ~f the integral equation is determined, if the



...-,~!,(,

equati::m we~Mll c::msider special examples of these rules.

Q_. _--1hQ-.9. n ha r!D.2 n i L.Q§..Q. i 11 a t 0_:r.~
The anharm~nic oscillator will be discussed as a very

This can be solved by perturbati~n theory (Heisenberg 1925) if
) is sufficiently small, i.e. if the dimensi~nless c~nstant
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ff._e ~ 2..

for( har'n:mic oscillat~r" and 9,~ find,': f~r E ~ 0

<~I Cf)ltJ!'YJ-J> =- c: In C 1- T'k --- -) e (va
'k,7)-1 t

/ )01 • I ) I -/{> I r - ( 301 fA )<... 1'\. V l t n / -=- IhQ f 'h{'n-I)(n -'2) I - ~ -I) +- --
)( 0 e i L-JnJ"J- 3. t;-,

.....~~~~:~
~lle 1IF-i.lltry rl8W the NTD-l1eth8d, and intr~duce the r -functi~ns

:}};
_-"1J1jr"'u..

If tw~ times bec8me exactly equal we l.tj:-ill define it as the sym·-

.-Av\"fh. " -!-I C >'0

& ft) ~ 12- t:: 0
(3.23 )

0 t./..O



The latter 6 -function arises from the discontinuityit [& (tl- [ •.)11 /tl) 'V It,) --t- <9lt.l- t ,)CV It ,-"1 11 ({JJ
)

;;.S( t I ~ t .~JCV (t // CV (t 2.)"" 6 (t I-t ~ ~ (t 2J V (t ,)

-t fJ (t ,-t:J~ It,)'1) It;) + (j 1t ,~iJ '1; fcz.) c{j It,)

:£:.T(1J1t,)CfjltJ) ~ b (I:,~ [,JL";I It.) ~llt.) _d.(L) r-(3.26)~t( . V j V L U \ 2- 1) (61)]

1" ~ ftj) CVLt~) + 1; ftz) 1) (t,).

I c- ,1l-= ~ () at ~t1-) [p/qJ] := ~ ~ (3.27)

L

~~~ c?== ~ ~
1'[edefine now the cr - func ti OYJS by the l<Jick I S rule:

rr (tJ-_. i~)r:---i~):;: Cj(t(--t-Yv 1&/--· L;~J
+ '10(t h.1 ) If ( (~- - t'>L- ) i::,' - . - t ( ) l' - - - ..•.

+ ry0 t t ,)t /) l~u 2 .. - - t ~ It::_._ {~) + - -- -

t Cfe ( I t / L-l ) ~ ( t 1 - - - t h I [-/ -. - t. ~ ) -+ - - - -
, J '



~1e can also express the Cf -func tions in terms of the ( -func-

~( tj • - - t-vv) t / '-- - t~) ;:ry ( t }- - - t ~ It II ~- _. t ~~ )

cyl~cl)ry/L lit) +1)- \) ~ \ L..\ I l [.3 - - - (/}... . I - - - ~

- ryo (t- I ) t :) ('I It "L - - - t1-L ( t;- -- t~~ )

-~() C(I~)rI't,- t)c) I:~/--- t~)

placed by their ne~8tive (ComDa~e ?reese and Wiok).

We have here all the contraction functions, i.e. also between

two 't')/.> and tW:J ~},b , The invllriant fu nc tions 1
0
( t-

I
t L I )

::: -' .lJ~ (f, (-t;J ~ Ll LI and;; can be approximately
'2' I )... ))/

calculated in perturbation theory

CY (I ) I) I ( ) 7. ) _11,-~o/tl- t1.)
If) t)C~f =- J. 4~ tl-~~)~ ZDT(~It-,)~ lb.) 0>'" :=Q [1-'>£ (

~I ~ (3.30)

~ ~ r,- r;l) :c < 0 I*{CV It ,) CV IIj I ~ =0. 'L(I - ~ ) CrJ W,0 ( t ,- t ~)
,J -4 (3.31)

± A (~/~(~J=: (r5 ~ [ev ({~I) q; ftI)l O)::_Qrz..~_ j(. \ 2 . 0, U -t )
I ~, ) ~.y " .1t)/J'vv. 10 I J

(3.32)

'" Q1.( 1- ~) )~ "'Jolt,c rJ
(3~33) .
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The 10(f I If 2) and % (I tl tz) can be obtained by

differentiati::m with rospoc t to C~ and using the condi ti::m

tl7- t, ~---- t-,
(3.34)

where ry (k) 11-t<.) is now simnly a constant and W the frequenl

difference between the state B and the groundstate.

all the various Oy and r
L fj-+£L-i )

t I~ l].-;: .- - • t C r j eft l-

in the form ~
p

i.e. 1.- =-_

ot
equatLm of motiot

;::- '}yt LVv'2-V -- ), ~ 4]3

<" I9J~ _h
f.t.-i'-Q y,.,.. r
ene- fi nd·.d

Z iN 'Y ( k Ie):: tk '/ ( k - J I e f I) - tve c,J/ e ry ( k-t I I R- I)



fun~ti:lOs will Lx: ~ (3) ~ 0

~w Ilt I ') ~t rye] I I (3.38 )
,

rr ell) ~. - ~J Il-ry C I \ ) - 1'\ r (3 )
-( w )-~ D _

(3.39)

T/P fh.Acf )
/factor 3 occurs in the 1a tter since we can c~:m~.-il:llmHthe C1j I"'\t

WX±N in three different ways. If we introduce the time contrac-

Hence. we can write

- [ I/j -.1- 'I (I I )
M

~~Zi)~~A rye I I) - 0~
L'L,J (3.42 )

If "vie are Jnly interested in the lOWGst a'JorJximatiJn in },

we, 'Ylay simoly take f:)r d (a nd r ) t he va lUGS fJr the har-



[0 = -f W- 0 (/+ i 2 )Ai .
In the next higher anproximatLm C? (~It):: 0) k-+ -e > r;

~Utll) -:1[(41 ) -~A cr (~( I) -+JL\L 'rer 1 ) -:::0

~(312) =-TC3/?-} -31.1 erci )2)- r 7(31 )t3A r 7{1))~O. (3.48)

We use these equations to eliminAte <)"'(r; I ) ) rr(4 (1))rt (?}z)
We
~ obtain~ the following system:

-L w -I

(DD
1- +Ii.,) ;\

0 0 ChJ -3
-J5;l41- 0 VJo'2+ I0)4 ~ -!Jv{W

() -b~Ll1.- 0
~ 2.

.J~LAJ\ W cJ t (2tlL.\ -I



r. f.-l C o:M. "1

can solve this syste~eas~y ~y reDlacin~L\ - J\ "
~\rl O~

( 1+ .:.;£.)
-4 '

( 1-+ ~L)
2-

-+ ~u.Jc> (I+!- L)
2--

which cor~espond to the frequencies ~)IO V0
) 2-1

in the Derturbation trc8t~ent.
If we wish to obtain the results in hicsher order of ) (frY£.)
then probably the replacement 4 ~ 21 ~ ) r~r(~
is not valid. In the example given he~e we immediately realize
that a bou~dary condition CY (1\1 e) -= 0 for k+ t ~ f\I
would never lead to a valid approximation scheme since ~

cy (~) t) represents the expectatLm value of 1Jk CV e
which never becomes small.
In the case where we have only CV -coordinates 1.e. 'Y (A) )
the transi ti on from the " - sys tem to the If - sy stem essen tia lly
means the transition from expectation values of COR to the

1.0~jCJ.,..
Hermite Dolynomials!GEY lea&jto an approximation of the lowest

t,



3-.~VI·
V

\'1~·t;m rwt, h 0".-10 V 0 r, i r.. --t-fi:::s
which resembles more the situati8n ~n the nonlinear theory as

used for an expansion in perturbati8n treatment. A chan;e of A
would mean a rescaling of the equation which is without C8n-

If we use the first approximation we find
w: 3 AtLJ.

"ve cannot, h8wever, in this CAse renlace A ~ Jj ~ llut wave

to find another method in determinin~ the contraction functi8n.

~~Jeobtai n an e stima te for jj,

Using [OV) bJ :: L

)f2vJ )~U))2~
L I<..D \
~

)-frv

that the tran 8ition 0 ~ I

I ~ (r I '\ ) ~
)



~w 4
IQ

\/" I
(/l -

~.

where C0:: LAJ, 0 must be the solution of the fir st approxi-
'1

mation. It follOiNS fro'll the condition LV:::. 3/\ LJ.. that

311
=- V)z m")1

In the next hi e;her anproxima ti:)n where 1,;.18 a?,ai.n ne glee t ~ (C;)
etc., we get the same determinant as before but with ~J - 0

I D-
In the evaluation of this determinant, however, we are not al-

lowed to use any exannsion procedure, nor to replace f}, and r
by the free values. A more elaborate procedure has to be us ed

which St8~;S from the 4) r values of the first anproxi.mation

and attempts an estimate for the states'l3 (t I )
to get a better approximatLm for ~ and r

and kJo3

percent, and hence is irrelevant. If we simply use~ the vnlues

of 4 and r of the fir st anDroximation.,(l\fanishing of the

determinant leads to the equation

lttljiJ +4'Ji 7. -:(~ ~O

&v:Y) V ? l-
J -- ~

The soluti:)ns are
/~ 2-;::_ J) / 2... -= to-f-



eN _ / 3(;r ~
10 - '/4 \f;;;: )

The corrected values of Jj and r are now obtained by using

the sum rule ~

(I-I

.h. = I 0,0071)
:2?nw/o

r I (I+~rrn WI 0,02 <1L)?- 0

We may use the imnroveJvalues and solve the determinant equa-

and again recalculate A and r

The e~act solutions which can be obta~ned by a numerical calcu-
\j:)

lation are iSiven for A 1_ '}y, ~ I which; exact IJD to one uni t

A= V r% I{



. TLIn our
',.t. I.'J

the lowest eigenvalue/ about 7%. In the tV-I anpr:Jximation the
!\

lO\<JCsteiisenvalue is C'"O'OO obtained with only a 6% error.
. /'

the correct values are aDDroachen with:k:incY'easing N
ex~ts, in fact, the possibility that our boundary condition
for closing the syste~ is not a ~ood one, and should be renlaced
by somethin~ else (e.g. vanishin~ of the ~ -functions mentioned
above.) Sy~anzik ~n his doctoral thesis has investigated this
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IV. IHJEFINITE 'IE'J.'c.IC Ii'-; HILL:C~,'I bh',CE .8:'[1 r.?,GE1:EILITY n~~,':::::;;:'[1.,~~:::~-C:'
i NT' f:- P. r R. r- T f., Tl ('.'j

~\r~.
In this r:"rt vie -~ll study ~comG conSGCiuences of the introdl1c-

metric will not affect tro i~port~nt properties like the unitarity
t10--

of ;S-matrix It is Cluitc certcdn that introduction of inc"lefinite
/1

metric will ±~~ediately lead to negative probability but this

need not deter u.h if we can still presElrve the unitari ty oft~

transi tions between asymptotic states. Th(~ indeL 'i.te metric

WE-,S first introduced by Dirac (1942J to study the quantization of

Bleuler and GUI-t&used this metric again but this time in confi-
.' ,ZSJ '" o.yy,,,k

guration sr:act) in thsi r study of l{uo.ntization of) electroc1',6ziu-s

field. It :Ls nottJ kno"vn th ..t the Feynmc.Jl cut off is related to

we di scus s the l,\!orl of Pauli and KCilien Oll L08 model . .Ln D:' rti ::',11' r
t4

then use oi"';lndefini.tc metric to overcome certain d:Lfficulti8s
. I\.

connected 'i-.r5th renormalization. The ghost states \"~1icl:l rose ):1



this problem, ':lore shovm to be compatible with probability inter-

pretation by Heisenberg. Othor models have also been discussed

ning to the subspcice in Hilbert spc'..C(;which spans physi cally
\. 'A.~-.:.~

reali sable s tate s . In see t:i on we ;.'fi1l1bri efly di scuss the inde-

<~I T)*
where one may con~5 del' the free-vector < \/1 I the conjugate

complex of tho I-\et vector I \jJ> These inner products arc

used to describe the probability/finding d given systCIT.iin iJ.
1\

certain configuration. If the system is described by a stato

vector ~ , them the rrobElbili ty to find j.t in a certain

state 9rt. a~~if)tJJ corr0sT,onrllng to the en€rgy f n.. is riven

Wn-



H'r1/ :::-0 O[llj~ :l:::. ~L:;:;c ()

where ~ .1fJ 1/ is the norm of the state which is equal to the

total prob:lbili ty L W h (usua.lly normal1 zed to oI1e). R
~ l~ ~

are rrojection operators ( ~ ==-1 P~)< jp. ) on to the

pfCrUcular state with the fomiliar prop~.ty ~<.';PI<., 1?,~ ~ ~<

The nomI /I r JI =: 0 e-v~)d Lti -=- 0

The transformation~; of the vector~; in Hilbeltspace



E~cl~dean space to a 4-dimensional Minkowski space with metric

tens or (/\'
O~v

8.1S0 non-uni t~FY transformations can be admi tted, e. g. the Lorentz

trans forma ti ODS. We define now a line ar apac e 1I1ith th e eler: ur, tst \ji ) A syst6l1 of basic vectors i ttQ. '7 ) will form

a complete set, in which case9 any ~ can be expressed as

a linear combinati on of the se basi c vecto rs ~

We call \ cr e- )
I t

the cov8.rirwt vector system, t'f >
the contravariant components of If

sentations 'i \/(01) in our linear space. If ~ I

V(~) :: l V JI (G) J~} ) V \ luc~la.i~/cJ1cJV

\I = irreducible.



V(~) )
-1

non -oqui vaL'mt to Cv-x.

transfonnations except for the first type. The .eve{



The d t""vv\.. ls in general a constant nondegen.:-rate q

tinfini te dimcnstonal hermi te.:&nmatrix. The new scalar product

properties.

(xllf) =

( >< 141, -t 1fZ-! --
(X/« 'f)
(~X) "r)

('-y;. Ix)

( X \ ~ \ ) -\- (X \ ~2-)

c«xl'f); o\~~~
~1f (X !Y;)

If we introduce .J" (A1 I ~ ') CA
\';1 ~i l.fkJ ~ d L k

The norm of any vectory If is defined as usual as

II yll == C '0/1If) ~ 'lfXe ~~.1vcV~ < ~ I ~ !ljI>

q r, C k
We may use the de", ~nd c.a to obtain ths contra-

variant r'~ (\.A:[ thG/J)~~m;~~ents \Vk of a state vector

The decomposi tion of the unt t operator now has the form:

1: :: ; IcP,<><cPitI :: IcP", '>< CPR) :: !epQ><.fe)
:: I epk, '> d f< t (ct ~ I ~ I~k '7 ~ Jd< fe-I



{,1~,e
Note that jf ()

opere,tor H may be represel'ted j n four differE:nt forms

,
An operator A is called pseudoherrni tl'~.ian if for arbi trary
i,{~ 51.;> '- <.1 ("':.!.-Ii ")) fD" d ;x "

«~ Id A Il)~

A::~rll]*d

Theorem 10 A is pseudo flennitian and Y an eigenvector of

A wi th ei genvalue i 0 c. ~ A 1'\Y > - Cl f 1)1> Jhen

ei the r Cl isreal or iJ if /j :::' 0



-fl;Y-

Proof~ (r: IA I \jJ) - ( '-VI I A I \fJ )..: real

::.a.[ 1y/'o/) :::ec* C\VIV) CN(()-a.~) IlyJ/l::: 0 (4.l9)

Theorsm 2. If 'It; and 0/1- are two eigenv8ctors of a pseudo

hermitian operator A with eigenvcclues 0..\ and a~ respeJ-

ti v ely 9 then ei ther 0.. I :::: a. 2-

to '-cr1-

Proofg ( 1jJJ.-( A (LVI) - ~ ( lf~)\rl) ~ (~ ) A ) lYJ*

a} (1y~JrI) ; (4,- 4/) (1f~I~) - tJ

The Lee model as discussed here w~s first proposed by

Lee in 1954~ but as Ka11c.n pointed out ~ the paper by Wigner and

Weisskopf on the natural line with in 1930 already contains this

model. The Lee model consists of three different particles. -'

two fermions N and V of spin I and a spin less boson e)....

V )~--(\J + e



occur but not the rcacti ons N ~.~ V + ~
/-'c)

~the importunt simplification that only systoms with a finjte

"as~ym'etry in emi ssi on and absorpti on proces ses the intoracti on

'?

~ V: m V~ -* 'lr'V -t 1YJ (\JY\J* If ~.i+) LV (h) Q ~(h) a (k) of j h.

HI-=- - 90
J4'~-

and lyV J l'~\l ) Q. (h ')
-)

and ct ~ ( k ') ~Q;

are annihilation operators;
JI.. C;,,, h'.I'",.
c~uin ofocrators.

/aM

NI\J - YfV-to yfV, i\j rP-) - a.. J\ (il " (fJ
(4.25)

are the number operators of tho V. r and ~ particles. The
function ~(hJ) is a cut off function which goes to zero for

,-;)
large vnlt18s of f?.. or fA)



\

1\
<w

1\
where W (,J\ the cutoff frequency. The tnteraction in thi s case

is smeared out over a rarJ~us Yt.J The local interacti on

is obtained for -ftw) ::

local in the usual sense of the word because of the asymmetry

in creatior 2.nd cmrihilC'.tion or-era tors. The factor /~

ari ses from tLe normali zati on of boson!) - fi eld in the usual

The ~O is a real (bLre) coupling constant. The opera-

~ors obey thE>ccrr.mutation rules.
- (1 'lV'" 'V'/ J
b( ft-Jt)

- ) r-- . )

All other commutators and anti commutators vanish. We have the
. /'L n. <~ J). h.-condition on ~ the renorma11zed masses fYI, N -tm19

CL J..~~b to. :'c:/I.r c& •
to make the V-particle/(discrkte state). Since all number

/1 /\
operators n V /n i\J) ~ e commute wi th ~D . the

eigenstates of the free ~IuIniltonian can be characterized by

/hV )rnw) '0@ The cigenstates Irny)rn)'v) f}J(9)

may be used c,s b2.sic vectlY's for the description of the "phystcaltl

states I rn >
1'l1) ~ L r' (rrtv n "vj I) I

_ ~ ) N) e
nV)"'hN ~ (3

('y1 Yl )1) ,(\>V) 'H Q



The b&sic vectors ) -n'v,)"yiN~ nD) can bo constructed

from thE; st2te vect;,r ) Q) e) C> by application of the
- -:)

c rea ti on open, tors 11) 1i lv: -}t ()( ~ ( k) in the usual fashi on,TV ) ,,\.J)

The investigation of ths solutions of the total Hamiltonie.n is

/1-\. :::- -nl( + ~~I

012 Ih V '"i n,l IV • (4029)_.

Hence the Hilbert space will split up in various sectors which

can be characterized by the numBers (nl 0 n2) and contain the

(...., 1 "\
\ <) )

1-) ) 0 > '- 0



sectors. It implies the identity of physical
)"Le..-, ~e vC:v,rcl- vr •

ift~~t;,~'yI Utv'J,\ IN> st::_tes~ In particular thts mea..<j!nsthat

the nmormalized mLlsses of and are identical wi th

(0) 1)
and bare Ie>

A similar si tu~tion also holds for the (\)0) and

~ the free Rami1tonian Hv may be wri t ten

where the t8rm ~ N 'k)

discuss energy differences. Then the masses of the fermions

only enter as (Thv _ ~ N ) Hence we do not loose anything in

the generality of the problem if we arbitrarily set

(4.35)

to ~A; 1- 0The generalization from thi s case ~N ":::0

c&n always be infE:rred later on by the rule

~v;;- 0-n
N

£ -t 'h J '"'rn
N

'



H th H .1t· ~/\.u." 1 b . t t d' .ence e aml ,onlan we 'Q.l e In-eres e, ln 1s

, YE
when we have also used (4.26)

The first nontrivial sector is the (1,1) sector. The most

general st& te vector 1 X> in this sector will be a super-

posi ti on of IV) and I N J f.)

IX ):-C <V/' -t 'lfN* S Xo/) Cf: -'I (;;) ci)Jz ( D>
where ~ JIV>::: lyvO)

1 \\J> - \fN~ \ 0 >
IG C h)> '" a'td) I0 >

where we shall assumE:. e-
condi tion to make I X,>
is discrete (normalizable)

r\I(7!
and I\~'- r<..) tc be limi ted by a

a normalized state in case (~:;



with (
e -

~)1~)

We observe immediately that in the integral ~
--)only the rotationc~l syrrm' etri cal part of X()z)

(4.43)

(~W <Q)

(4.45)

-) \i

~(i'(~ d';'~,
V ~ \;<j

gives

'lCh)
V-4T1k

The eigen-value equation
o(-1-Y1y- [) t =- In S

( ~) - E ) ~lIt") =-



1) For. f ~0Y.e#-
of scattering states

one expects .'J.t least one bound state,

We investigate first the scattering states.

bJc.

Vf--v-J-+'iT)

1_ r ~l. h L
wi th r-<D defined by E -:- v 0v) e -~'"'"0
The first part describes an unperturbed wave

into the first equation we
A

~ J.. ~rCJ
C L.-f)\j-E \ Uo J

o

CLr-.....:.a
the ~second part

If ~e insert this



For the following investiGations it ts convenient to introduce

the complex function -8. (7:-.) of the complex variable..!j:
A

~\ ( :r.-):: Jt:. -r:- -+ S'~
'D 0

I? {
(2, 0 h-

~ cJ (AJ ~ r-:t)

This function is analytic21i n the cut comrlex
c-1JJ \

where/cut stclrts from t..:::- ~'V)i9

In the above equations 1J.Je need -R( L-+ t'b J for £ <~e
D aboV~

i.6. the functi.on 1i,\("t.:.} just ~ the elJ.t. ~'Jecall it -t,-t(f)

Similarly we c"ll the function bc::;lowthe cut ~ ....(£)

_ j' '17.1. cl~
~W(W-['LO)

:::J k~oI ~ )' [P ~ I: + l TT S'Iw - E) J
w v 1

- r rJ -'LV)' IW r£)JJI
L k)r £

'b(w -E):: lTlS'~~d~ ~(w .-E)
/A1 f;..J

~E <~

pure imaginary because

J
k'201l
J/W(W-E-tL,o)



-t, (E) =l

where ~-( E) is a re21 function defined with P !A)rf

C in our equation for 1(h.)

W8 get the final solution

k kv_-.:..-------- ...••,--
~Jl0WD( C'\'\)-W+T'S)~ +'/wo)

~ C~) -= ~(k-k'O) -r
kd
do r~\IV'D ~ -+( vvv)

for the eigenvalue
/\£<W

We now study the discrete states £' < ~ ()

Here -{(~)

/\c(f-'rnV
-j- IW

~'1-
()'U

i.e. the soluticns of the e4~atjon



1\
W~ can easi ly infer that for a nni te C0

r,
integral is fini te (i t diverges linec:rly \vi th L-J

I
I
I

I J

11 : If
I I

r= _ f"'rn ]"1.-

"'- V

approximate the
form }l -E»W~~

() -
1I~(f-)C !:- V'(~)

dD~ f-

masS ~ . .n...
V

they W) uld Cl[,pear ~ if WE; (through the in troducti on of a finitte

normalization volume)-b..zJr"·Bde2.1t wi th a:mdiscrete ~ -spectrum

(the k. integra~~3 being replaced by ~ ~ ). In this



-!3 0 ~

tion volume V ~ ~

By vi rtuc of the inter2.ction the bare !l-pe.rticlGi with mass

~,. which is coupled to th e (barE) or physical) Nand (j

pe.rticles becomes a ph~sical p8rticle "In... with mass~~,/l,.

Wemay now ask for the coupling strength of this physical

V-parti cle to the ptysj cal 1\1) ()

renormalized coupling consta"t"'l'Vt

particles, i. e. for the

dO
5l- For thi s purposE) we.

operator for the V-particle by

1 V l'I.,. > the normalized physical V-particle

that ~\/~ is not nn ope)ratcr WhiCh~ied to

gives just the (y7l.) ~ Vyn* 0> f IVh->
other hand we have

- I LVZ ly

is defined by the normulization
1\

~ I~('2 T 5 W I X (k) I cA 5 ~

2 I~ 3

I~I -t SW 1/("-)1'-- elk,



)e. f ~ -+ k~olh. )cj'1-
~w (VJ -£) '2.

A-"- fW Iz'cil
, , .$ W (c.J '-C):J-

Cl'2..
1

'L of( )/
00 CJ ~ E £~~"'l_ :.::.1

v

-./l.e.. IC'J~=:

slope - us is also borne out in ths above picture~ including the
'continuous' states in order to insure that the renormalized
stGte 2re again physic&lly interpretable stdtes. If ~J£) would
be negativG c:

since C\ <'"l-
cJu



- /32 -

the renormali zed 'coupling ,of c(\r4i~tan tis simply defined by

I

~ I ( E) (4.66)

Tho quanti ti€-s ~\~/"'L2'1.d ~ \-lOuld correspond to the experi-

n;entc~lly observClble V-,v-',rti cll'; P' a~:: c.nd :Lt s coupling strength

va,lU6 s, the b ','rp. 'l''''' c.' C' ./'V>/\,. c.t ~ L,C-LuO. "}J nnd bare coupling do

I-d'J-

k7. oUt.
, .•.

J IAJ ( c,,) ~ ?nv7i) '1.-

diverges logarithmi-
c&lly



-/33 -

.Jhe renormal1. Z2" ti on hence become- s inf1.n1. to

/~~ C(

~\fe';fi 11 show
vl2.vt

however thct Ulis chff.icuJty Can be C'ircum~ed if we intro,4uce

1\
SGCj~ th,·,t in.hc lirr:it W --) 00

unrenormc::lizG0. cO'q.iliY-~? C(\l1st<:,nt §C beco:;1cs pure imaginary

and hence th,:., or:ig:'.nal ~{:.llYdltonic;;.n non-her.niti2n, ilJ2~11 now



We can achieve this purpose if we introduce 2. r-etric tensor

negativG norn,s tc the b2.re V-particle states ~ Le
9

In thIs case ~ = ~ -I .s~nce ~ rJ.."'- J. 1,)+ + t
If we introduce the .,pseudo herml tlan operatcrs 'tV )(yf\l )Q

whi ch f12Ve dtle to the spc cicd form of n . , the properti es
f)

C1 ~I 1~,,*d- ~ -= - tt-X
0 V

J-1 1f, f <1 .- 1yrv*
"'J (]

q-111 :I 0 \1Q7fo L{ (J (4.76)

we can wri te thu inLHCiction terra now in the form

0'
which is ~(i)Viou~·ly pseudoh: rmi ti<4D. The f'ree Har:lil tonian can bo

./'1

~ 0 ';0 - ThV '1)</ 'l'V +SWol3k GJ {hi !Ie -f (Ie) C1.Jh5



+a
the croation oper2tcrs,since the creation ~nd ,n~ihilat"on
operators are defined by the decom[ositjon into positive and
negative e:!1ergy-p2rts cf o[erc.tors '\+JV} lfN t?t) I If(~)
the matrix elements of vlhich h.ave to obev dcnnitc reality
condition. ~

In Particular 1'= ~ t lr'v, o/v ¥ j ~J

i'YJ\I J'f/j =- -I

from which 9 since Yv I 0 >
.('v/ l¥v1fvi J 0 > =: -)

norm of the ba~e V-p~rticles as
We nmV' consider the sector (1,1). The formulc;8 look exactly
the same as before axc ep t Wi? rer lac e '111 ~ --? _ '"II) t'V 'V
In p~rticular the ~ost gC:!1ernl state can be written.

The fun cti on --f... (?:. )
'"

~(iJ
~-?Y;v JU -!L 2 oIh-- -+- .. -

q '2.-
~W (w ,-~)V''O

Using the identity
-L - I I ~ +

lL- -r- .-W-z t-0 LV?'" lv'2(w ~1l)



- 136-

we can wri te

~(~) .:::: O-\-~t 0:+- £7 C1(~) (4.83)0
1\ --fL.? dtwi th "h"'v JWa:::: -l--, :2w'l. (4.84)1..,1-

Ot.;
/\

~:: I --L JW A_I e(l
4,

Ci'8.- I J> ($.,85)ou Jw
~L? ol~
~w)(w~7:.-)

-4
(~.86)

1\ .
lfle can now easi ly carry out the limi. ting process W-0 0()

since 0 (~) will be fj.r;j to ~and 2 and b can be kept fini te

·if only -~'D'2.~ .-+ 00. ( §-n is accordingJt:r to our assumption

pure imc:.ginary. i 0 e. ~o'2<.. 0 ) and ~v ~ ~ . There is

no restriction on the sign of the bare mass .~

The convergent integr21 cc.n be readily Gv::olu2t0d (WI -)0())

We get for the principal value



\' c j- < J

117 [1- .12.-
'5//1'2 j

vJe see that [" J 1--- ~ 1- / J 1...- is jE t the imaginary part of the

function J / -]'1 l\A ( 'f + /'T'L _ / )
:r -z- - t1

The fun cti on --t" {'?:-. ):::. a. -+ <.9Z. -( 2: '1 0)- ( -il:) ha s approzirr2 t(;ly
(l

the following behaviour f~(~)i
\ /:

/ I
I
I
I
I
)



further "7

d'-It .> 1~z- < t}y,0
oi~'L (J

cAn
/l~-"" ri1

J~
. '-

.- -c(j - +0()ot:t -
) 12: ='fvJ

~".' ; ()

i. e. the curve must have Cl minirI.1.lIT. between -00 -< l. < ~f!)

Ctnd hence v/'-. h8.ve to disting"Jish thY'e\:' caS'3S depending on

intc'Y's.ection for real 1-

2. There 8.rc tvlO real solutions, j.o, the curve intersects twice
-Z

as ::·hownabove for r'3al:~(P'mli-Kallen case)

3. There is only one r,?al solut:l.on~ j ,:-':. the curve just touchGS

the line ~(t):=: 0 for renl 1:
solutions coincide (Heisenberg case).



u..
V-pc.rticlEL Fer the sQccnd C2.se '.W hc.'18 t~r st'.'tion;rry st to::::.

V-particlo) 0

( X /)1- J X is j~ )

This meuns that the t~G st< ttov2ry stat2s correspo~ding to inter-

section E~ and ==2 h,.,vE..cr.-post te norm si nce ---e f( f) J~

o/v nj VR- > -
OJo,



with (i... f Yv
CJo'\fv - -- c - LYvd

and le/"- I- I d o'L) --t, I( ~ V lL- )
_.

(4.97)

For the anticommutD.tor of the rcnonnG.lizcd field opE'rators wo

lized field. ~e may 2lso defino 3. spaca-ti~e rnpresentatior of

~

~ .-
discretE. and contiml0UE pnts. Note thc~t YI/1..CE)

t I ~ t' J . + 1 r--- _ f\.. n..nonzero no on y i 01'(" e C.l sc re l-<': va uo )-..._. /'Y)v

in other regions in p:.,rticul:.'1.r for f;; ~ () tho .!V()
scattering sT'.tes, in contr ..st '\.:lye E) which is nonzero OYlly

for £ '"::rrnV DJG to the ebsencc of ,'., 3-momentmn. there
-)

is no n dependencE of the op61ntcrs. The par+icles 2rc fixed

...., \ J. i'7.- (/' ') C E t:
IJ E, e.

to e. cert::.Jn space poj·,t (hers 8.SSUJTl(-·dto be the 01'1 gin). The

2.bove res1.'.lt for the antj comrrut(~tor no{tJirr.lTIcdi· tcly lEads to the

1\ ) ()
l'Al --) 0



- I!-(t_-

V-p2rticles, cont. spoctrum) we find

Thi s indeed v ani she s fo r C :=. t I





~. r"i' ~..I..O (-. '"V.. (1 ./
-"<-_·Y'! ~. \ In. 1./:':= ;,) (1k:.-:J\

" ~. t t .- "h ,-~;'~.U£t "t;'ron . C ommu a 0 r, "l.l<R-•.v;"1: S 1.tB·8'

I
is dUe tr: the f2ct thc·,t the ghost stXt:2 contribution g 1('YYL

a
)

j.s neg[otivc :.nd just cor.;IJ,_·ns.~tes the contr-ibution from the

physic2.l V -}:c.rtich.. rod the f\J - ()

Thus the description of sector (1.1) is complete c.nd doe)~
/ .. ,

physically non \3xist>:mt, i.e, we dof4nc the statss V+
2nd N)&

conscrvstion tharC!?IC' no tr-ansi ti ons possible to th,::; V~

the (2,1) sac tor which cO;lt~.dns tv -+ ~()
transitions to \(~

higher SE;CtOl-::{viG should rem;:i.rk thcit in the Y'(,nom2.b zed theory
" )

doscribed <:.:bove,

frEe V) N) &
~ /L.

d08s not lORd to' the'

thE: th'::OTy il? non an::::.1y tic in

whether we run iy;tc tr-olJblG ~.vj_th the: rrob2.bility intorpr-::;tation
v.,_J

crl~' c..L:c to S8(: whether thc~ ~ -·lTJ.triy reI' sCJ.tt',rinr processes may

'AThere V m2Y rr.e''m YTofJ. superposi tioYLS c,r

(PhYSiCU1)cr V-f.jhost), In {::G.rticular -VFJ :"ust ccnsidor the



trc'.Dsi tion \J + + Q -7> V_ T ()

IX)
- [

s-(":1.10«)
N ?nd ~(9 partic1Gs.

I~+~~) _~ \ d5k-e+(k) I V,:, +0)(kJ)
h-v J Ci,J:

+ Jo{31\ ~e-(k; l V_ +@(k)) c;vvt

+ Soil!> ,J5k
2
c:c k I )<J 11\i-l-(I:)(f< J)+ e (kJ )avJ,-



coinciding roots. In thi S C'lse both the Edgcnvectors of the

Hamil tonLm I Vt) and j V_) conVCI'r-G tOvJards:ne vector

which because of

the eigenvector space sfr'0.. 11\ Y\..~
r

by the sc;:..ttering stEtes N.t e

other. The soluticr.s sh "} be nt E "'d"ld
o

e[~ch other ~(~ )()

H IXo) Eo

H / )<~-j-~X) =

(1-At is sr,;3.11

,X-o)

Eo + jJ E ) -X 0+ ~-X- )



The sec and EJl1Ua ti on CUDbe wri t tGn \lfith tae h81~ of the fi rs t

I f we tc:kc the transi ti on \ L\X ) ~ () [',Dd 4 f -7 [)

beth the oqu". ti ons q go evor to

H IX'o ) - £0 XJ (4.1L.J-

fi/ ~~ ) co ED I~.~) T IXJ ,(DE ryo) (4.113)

. () . ) jjX.- _)
which introduces 2 new state \)( ) ~ -----

- oLq? =: ~E~D . }j£

hence it is nr-t an eife.-nstcttG of the ~1;jffiiltoni;:m I X- (. ), - cup
is not unlctuely defined by above equ2tion since before the

roots coincide ~G ill2y multiply 1)(:)
.J t;(.o. IA.

function of 'i (£) which th~'G w01.Jld

dX ~A____ ) aX
off dE i-

-f fE)

f(f)



r 7'_ l/...i -

Xdcp ,-::150 zero. If tho norm of X;Lcp

I~ _: \ p \V t \ -I-\c. ·Y'· ) ltli 11 h;Jve.,t\- 0'- Lp/ = t. jt.-(...,),) I '- 0

2-N '

This e',n always be (,Chi eved ~i nee (X4 I :~ 0) -=I- 0
although \Xo) i.s orthoEc,nal tc itselL He steort out \",i'~h -

metric ton so r fe'Y- the \ Vt) ~V- ) s tel t~s)f the fo TIn
)

( 0 OJ
,

If V+ cmd Y_ appro:tch .J8Ct otller the combi.nation

( \ J V) V becomes the only r:igonvGctor ofi-fV.." -l V -t- + - ::=- 0
iH2.JniltoniGIl" dnd V+-y- -:::::L\E \/oL::p becomes essentially

the dipole ghost. In this representation

IJ
c



states bllt no \/d.-<_!?
trans12tion i.G. if the rarti~

s t D.t (;s don ()t form a compIe t 8 S s t

lN+ f)ths phYSj.CE;l st~,tcs £~r8
\)0

/' rJ .-t. 2. ()

[ \I -+(1.- \ ) (!J

In higher s,ectors involving rnore \I 0'Y N p::rticlcs 1 ths consj E?··

th,lt the study of rcpresentatioYls of th

(4) of the fonn (~~) ~~:J
L j

fo.ctorjz2blc reprcscntstjons are connGC-

(' -
1tJ c., f··l r~r1 ·t1)." t· ) \) (-- - . .. -'. . ,., ) )

l



belong to "Lhe
Tit)
/ inhomogen8r)"us
/'

belong to the
(/",-q

Hence Q.A..8 mecy

(' '7
~1'1d 1 V1.. J

operations \/-10 V :::-t
2 (0

~3 903
or more trivially

d
l ( 0 ()

(4.123)

0 dA'.

( l...a

According to/work by Ferretti und Maksimov, also the Fnuli-Kulla~
.I.

cc~)e of t\·JO re,:;,l rCJots (\/+ snd V_ different masses) c:::.n be mlc1c

physico.lly interpret:J.blG like the dipole CClSG. The argumGnt js

the norm of 2. SystCr:l composer) by yarticle C p)
Clnd ghost (~) rome.ins unch&ngod

if ( ~)}¥ II ~I!'=



stc,te corUtins only st:.:;.tE::Stvi th ej ther posi tivl.; or negative norm 0

the final st·.tc Ivtll be a mtxturc- of bot}-lj i16.

s(~)

s (~) (be). be, .~~1~.

I .- I t jf2- :::
}

~
We mClY ahl['ys Choose,( such th2 t

Qp + ~~p

a~ -+ > e~

J -
\. I JL< b v '
/' I




